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I. ABsrRÂcr

INTRoDUcTIoN: Hypoxia can cause neonatal pulmonary hypertension ePfN) which is

characterized by vasospasm and increased th¡omboxane (TxA) production. We studied

changes in TxA responsiveness and TxA receptor (TP-R) expression and regulation in

pulmonary artery @A) myocytes following hypoxia.

METHoDS: Myocytes from 3rd-6th generation PA of newbom piglets were cultued and

exposed to 10 %o Oz for 3 days in vivo or in vitro; coî1drols were normoxic myocytes from

age-matched animals. TxA-induced Ca2* responses were measu¡ed using fura-2AM. TP-

R was studied by immunocflochemistry, westem blot, RT-PCR, immunohistology,

immunoprecipitation, and Scatchard analysis.

REsuLTs: Myocytes exposed to hypoxia became hyper-responsive and hyper-sensitive to

TxA; this persisted long after removal from hypoxia. Total TP-R gene expression and

protein abundance was unaltered. In hypoxia, cell surface TP-R decreased while affrnity

increased. Smalle¡ caliber arteries expressed TP-R in pigs with PPHN. The hypoxia-

induced decrease in TP-R Kd correlated with decreased TP-R phosphorylation on serine

residues and increased Gaq coupling. Diminished normoxic TP-R responsiveness could

be mimicked by activation of PKA.

CoNcLUstoNs: The normoxic TP-R is relatively desensitized, likely achieved by PKA-

dependent phosphorylation. Hypoxia re-sensitizes the TP-R and induces TP-R

expression in smaller arteries, therefore increasing TxA responsiveness and contributing

to increased vasospasm, a chatacteristic of PPHN. Identification of the mode of hypoxia-

induced sensitization of these PASMCs to TxA may reveal a mechanism by which this



sensitization may be reversed. This in turn may improve the response to current available

therapies fo¡ PPHN.



IL OBJEc"rrvEs AND RATToNALE

Persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newbom (PPHN) has an incidence in

Canada ofup to 6.8 in every 1000 live births, and up to one third of patients do not

respond to cunent therapies. The rapid and largely unpredictable progression of PPHN

from sustained vasoconstriction to irreve¡sible vascular remodelling often becomes fatal

in otherwise healtþ infants. PPHN can develop due to a number of insults, such as

meconium aspiration, hypoxia and sepsis; as a result, many mechanisms underlie the

disease. We are focusing on thromboxane (TxA) and its role in the development of

PPHN. TxA is a potent vasoconstrictor whose production has been shown to be

increased in a piglet model of hypoxia-induced PPHN. We aim to study the alteration in

responsiveness to TxA in cultured neonatal pulmonary artery smooth muscle cells from

resistance vessels exposed to moderate hypoxia in vivo or in vitro, as well as the

longevity and mechanisms behind such changes.



III. LITERÄTURE REvIEw

[I.1. PEruNATAL PULMoNÄRY CrRcuLAToRy TRANsrrroN

The lung develops in five distinct stages; embryonic, pseudoglandular,

canalicular, saccular and alveolar stages (17). Imperative to proper lung development is

the coordination between airway and vascular branching and growth. Angiogenesis of

pulmonary arteries follows developing airways, therefore ensuring that capillaries are

situated in close proximity to alveoli to allow efficient gas exchange (17).

Fetal circulation differs from ex utero circulation because of the inclusion of the

low resistance placental vascular bed and the high resistance conditions in the pulmonary

circuit. The human fetal blood volume is approximately 10 to 12%o of body weight, with

the majority of that volume pooling in the low resistance placental vascular bed Q\.

Blood pressure at l9-21 weeks gestation is normally about 1smmHg (24).

Shunts and Fetal Blood Flow. ln general, circulation is unique in the fetus

because of different conduits available to distribute oxygenated blood to the organs and

to transfer oxygen-depleted blood to the placenta. In the fetus, the flow ofblood to the

lung is approximately 8%o of the total cardiac output, while the placenta receives about

40o/o (30). The th¡ee shunts available for cardiac ouþut in fetal circulation are the ductus

venosus, ductus arteriosus, and the foramen ovale (24). Right ventricular output shunted

across the ductus arteriosus may travel to the placenta via the umbilical circulation (16).

ln normal fetal circulation, right ventricular output, which is approximately two thirds of

total cardiac ouþut, mainly goes to the placenta, allowing blood to become oxygenated

(16). Oxygenated blood leaves the placenta via the umbilical vein and flows into the

right atrium through the ductus venosus (36). Blood from the lower body retums to the



right atrium by the inferior vena cava (36). The open foramen ovale, situated between

the right and left atria, allows some of the oxygenated blood retuming from the placenta

into the left atrium to be distributed to vascular beds supplied by the aorta. The blood

shunted into the left atria moves to the left ventricle and is then pumped to the head and

upper extremities (36). At birth, pulmonary llow increases fiom less than l0% of right

ventricular output to the entire cardiac ouþut (17).

High Pulmonary Vascular Resistancø. Maintenance of high pulmonary vascular

resistance (PVR) in fetal circulation is achieved in part by active tone due to agonists

such as thromboxane, leukotrienes and endothelin (10). PVR is Oz-sensitive, and

resistance decreases in the presence of high oxygen. Shear stress and vasodilators such

as prostacyclin and nitric oxide increase blood flow (16). These mediators are all

decreased in the fetal circulation, contributing to increased PVR. In the fetus, resist¿nce

in the pulmonary vessels is also elevated because there are a teduced number of

pulmonary arteries and the alveoli are filled with fluid, which causes an increased

surrounding pressure on the vessel wall, tending to restrict opengrobabilþ (10, 16).

These conditions, in conjunction with a patent ductus arteriosus, force blood leaving the

right ventricle to shunt right to left through the open ductus arteriosus, allowing it to

preferentially flow through the lower resistance, systemic vascular bed (10).

Normal Circulatory Transition. Normal circulatory transition occurs at the onset

of ventilation and delivery of oxygen to the lung (44). To ensure adequate oxygen

acquisition at bkth, the majority of cardiac output must shift from the placenta to the

lung; uterine contraction assists in this by increasing surrounding pressure on the

placent4 therefore restricting blood flow through its vessels (30). The normally rapid

5



decrease in pulmonary vascular resistance at the time of birth occurs as a result of

ventilation, increased oxygen, and increased shear stress which contributes to the rise in

NO (nitric oxide), bradykinin and PGI2 þrostacyclin) production (17). PVR also

decreases as alveoli expand with gas, resulting in the un-kinking ofvessels which tethers

the alveoli open (46). By 12 to 24 hours of life, the pulmonary vascular resistance

decreases to 80% of that which it was in utero and continues to fall progressively,

reaching an adult value at one month age (4ó).

IIL2, PERSTSTENT PULMoNARY HYPERTENSToN oF THE NEWBoRN

Persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newbom (PPHN) is a disease that

begins essentially as the persistence of fetal circulation after birth (46). PPHN occurs 1.9

times for every 1000 live births in Canada (46). Pulmonary circuit pressure in conditions

ofpulmonary hypertension exceed 25mmHg (17).

Causes of PPHN vary and often manifest in conjunction with additional

respiratory or cardiovascular complications. ln general, causes of PPHN fall within three

categories; (i) underdevelopment, (ir) maldevelopment and, (ii;) maladaptaion.

(y' Underdevelopment, or prematurity, can lead to the development of PPHN

because the gas exchange surface of the lung simply isn't sufficiently developed

to handle tlìe task of acquiring oxygen for the rest of the body (46).

Underdevelopment implies hypoplasia of lungs, which can be due to

underinflation in oligohydramnious, or due to space-occupying lesions such as

congenital diaphragmatic hernia. Decreased circuit capacity results in increased

right to left shunting through the foramen ovale or ductus arteriosus (50).



(ii) Maldevelopment, defined as developmental aber¡ation in structure or function,

can cause PPHN following premature closure of the ductuc arteriousus. This

can be mimicked in a lamb model by in utero d:uctal ligation causing increased

shear stress and blood flow through the high resistance fetal pulmonary circuit

(s0).

(rrrPPHN can also occur due to a perinatal stressor in otherwise healthy infants

(46). PPHN due to maladaptation occu¡s when there is normal anatomy, but

fetal circulation persists due to pulmonary vasospasm resulting from perinatal

stress such as; acidosis, hypothermia, hypoglycemia, hypercarbia, hypoxia,

aspiration, sepsis, surfactant deficiency, pneumonia or haemonhage (50).

Cha¡acteristics of PPHN include maintenance of high pulmonary arterial tone,

hypoxemia and right-to left shunting ofblood between the atria in the heart as well as via

the ductus arteriosus and intrapulmonary arterio-venous connections (44). PPHN leads to

vascular remodelling, in the form of smooth muscle cell hypertrophy and hyperplasia,

extension of smooth muscle into smaller vessels, and adventitial thickening (55). In a

post-mortem study, small pulmonary arteries (<75pM in diameter) were shown to

increase their medial thickness 4 fold, and tlere was an increase in adventitial thickness

around arteries ranging from 75 to 500pM in diameter (55). Fetal pulmonary arterial

smooth muscle exhibits high proliferation while neonatal pulmonary artery smooth

muscle proliferation is relatively decreased. However, neonatal pulmonary artery smooth

muscle from bovine with hypoxia-induced PPHN proliferates to the same extent as tlrat

seen in the fetus (52). The pulmonary artery medial layer is composed of phenotypically

diflerent smooth muscle cells with diverse morphology, immunobiochemistry, pattems of



ariangement, orientation and expression of protein (52). Production of molecules

affecting smooth muscle tone have been shown to be altered in various models of PPHN

with the balance skewed away from dilators towards constrictors. For example, the

endothelin (ET-IF NO axis was demonstrated to favou¡ ET-l in PPHN. Endothelin

receptor, ETa, blockade inhibited vasoconstriction in a model of hypoxia-induced PPHN

(36). The endothelial-derived relaxing factor, later discovered to be NO, results in

dilatation of pulmonary arteries by activation of the soluble guanylate cyclase pathway,

and this has been shown to be decreased in PPHN (23). The PGIz - T>.A axis also shifts

towards the constrictor, TxA, in a model of PPHN (8). The role of prostanoids has not

been as extensively examined as NO and ET-l with regards to PPHN development and

management.

Current therapies for PPHN include surfactant, phosphodiesterase inhibitors,

endothelin antagonists, calcium cha¡mel blockers, MgSO¿, and tolazoline (a vasodilator

that also increases cardiac ouþut that may act through histamine, cholinergic and

adrenergic receptors) (50). The most common treatments for PPHN include inhaled NO.

ECMO, and aerosolized PGI2 (46).

III.2.1. Anrnn¡r, MoDEr,s oF PPHN

Neonatal pulmonary hypertension can be studied in a variety of animal models,

with many irritants causing the initiation of disease development. Because PPHN can

develop for many reasons and in combination with other disease states, many animal

models correlate only with specific cases.

One ofthe more recent models for PPHN is the endothelial nitric oxide synthase

(eNOS) deficient mouse, which universally develops fatal pulmonary hypertension due to



the disregulation of angiogenesis (14). These mice don't have a mature or developed

pulmonary vascular bed, and therefore carurot survive due to inadequate ventilation-

perfusion matching.

Other classical models of PPHN include acute and chronic hypobaric or

normobaric neonatal hypoxia (6). PPHN can be caused by perinatal hypoxia, therefore

this animal model is warranted, however hypoxia induced in hypobaric conditions may

inhoduce an additional variable to disease development. Limitations of this type of

animal model include the timing ofonset ofhypoxia; in human cases, brief hypoxia at the

onset of perinatal circulatory transition may have difle¡ent pathophysiology than

moderate or severe hypoxia initiated long after successful lung ventilation. Also, the

pulmonary circuit in different animals may exhibit varying degrees of sensitivity to acute

hypoxia. For example, in the newborn mouse, chronic hypoxia must be used to observe

PPHNlike symptoms (l).

In utero ductal ligation in the lamb is another popular model of PPHN which

creates a condition of pul¡nonary overflow in the fetal circuit (6). Etiology of PPHN in

this context may include a myogenic response to vascular wall strain, as the conditions of

high flow in the normally constricted pulmonary circuit during lung development would

compound the detrimental pathology.

There are also animal models that utilize meconium aspiration and endotoxemia

to induce PPHN development (6). These models focus on the hypertensive effects of

pulmonary or systemic inflammation.



IIL3. Hvpoxr¿

Varying degrees of tissue hypoxia are considered in human pathophysiology,

ranging from virh¡al anoxia in tumours, to states of oxygen debt seen in over-worked

skeletal muscle. The lung, in particular, does not become completely oxygen starved

unless breathing is obstructed, and is in a position to receive the highest level of

oxygenation. Therefore, the level of hypoxia discussed in the context of pulmonary

hypertension is considered moderate (8-12% Où. Physiologically, hypoxia occurs at

approximately 20 to 60mmHg pOz (47). Moderate hypoxia has not been shown to alter

cellular energy production, in the form of ATP, although it can change the behaviour of

some cell types, including smooth muscle (47).

The alveolar gas equation is;

Where, Paoz is alveolar partial pressure of 02 is equal to the difference between

barometric pressure (P6) and \ryater vapour pressure @H26) multiplied by the fraction of

inspired Oz (Froz), cor¡ected for the alveola¡ CO2 partial ptessure (P¡ss2) and the

respiratory quotient (R). At sea level, the P¡ is normally around 760 mrnHg, P¡¿6 at 37

oC is 47 mmllg, P¡ç62 is 40 mmHg and R is 0.8. With everything else held constant,

changing F¡62 from 21%o fo l0% would make the P¡e2 21.3 mrnHg instead of 99.73

nìmHg.

III.3.1. Hypoxrc PULMoNARY VAsocoNsrRrcrroN

Hypoxia-induced vasoconstriction is unique to the pulmonary circuit. Low Oz

tension in other organs such as the brain or over-exerted muscles, results in vasodilation.

10
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However, in the lung, hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction (FIPV) is a physiologically

advantageous phenomenon that serves to match perfr:sion to ventilation (40). Therefore,

pulmonary blood vessels in close proximity to air-expanded alveoli will be relatively

dilated to allow maximum blood flow and therefore maximize 02 uptake. An example of

an instance when HPV is advantageous is in fetal pulmonary circulation, where high

pulmonary vascular resistance is maintained in part by HPV resulting from low pO2,

approximately 20 Ton (33). Following respiration at the time of birth, PVR decreases in

part due to an acute increase in pO2 (38).

In vivo, FIPY begins at a pO2 of 60 to 80 Torr, a tkeshold that alters with age

(40). HPV occurs within minutes of hypoxic exposr¡Ìe and can cause an increase in PVR

of 50 to 300% (33). The mechanism by which FIPV occurs is not completely understood,

however it is known that a decrease in 02 concenhation, as is seen in hypoxia, may lead

to an alteration in K+, Ca2+, and tf ion concentrations in a manner that would enhance

smooth muscle cell contraction by regulating several ion channels (38). Ca2+ entry

through voltage operated Ca2* channels as well as ¡elease from the ryanodine-sensitive

intracellula¡ stores are required for the development ofHPV (47). It is also known that

the hypoxic vasoconstrictor response requires an intact endothelium to be maximal, can

be suppressed by cooling and Ca2* channel inhibition, and is not affected by

cyclooxygenase (COX) inhibition (40). While HPV is advantageous in some cases and

leads to more effrcient 02 acquisition, in some disease states, it even further hinders

oxygenation. For instance, in PPHN, if an infant experiences a hypoxic episode, FIPV

would occur therefore decreasing perfusion to match the compromised ventilation. This

would funhe¡ intemrpt normal pulmonary circulatory fransition and the entire lung would

l1



remain vasospastic. Also, in animal models of hypoxic-PPHN where i¡haled Oz is held

at a controlled concentration, for example 10Vo Oz instead of the normal 2lVo, would

cause HPV that would even further decrease 02 uptake due to global pulmonary

vasoconstriction.

III.3.2. CDLLULAR OxycEN-SENSTNG

Glomus cells in the carotid body sense hypoxia by Kv (voltage-sensitive

potassium channel) associated membrane depolarization, which starts a cascade that

induces an increase in lung ventilation (18). Low oxygen tension has been shown to

inhibit Kv channels, resulting in membrane depolarization (8, 47). There is also a

genomic component to cellular hypoxia sensing which involves the transcription factor,

hypoxia-inducible factor, HIF-I o (1 8).

A universal cellular oxygen sensor is unknown, however there are 2 popular

hypotheses; the redox hypothesis and the heme-protein hypothesis (18). The heme

protein hypothesis suggests that hypoxia interferes with heme breakdown, and this sets

off a cascade leading to membrane depolarization (18). The redox hypothesis suggests

that a change in oxygen tension alters reactive oxygen species (ROS) generated by the

mitochondria NADPH oxidase system. ln normoxi4 the ROS generated by the

mitochondria lead to oxidation of the Kv channel which activates a Kv current, allowing

the cell to maintain resting membrane potential. Howeve¡ in hypoxic conditions, it is

thought that the mitochondria would produce less ROS which would lead to a decrease in

Kv channel function, resulting in plasma memb¡ane depolarization (47). This would then

lead to the inhibition of Ca2* activated K* channels, which open in response to an

increase in intracellular Ca2* concentration (18).

t2



Still debatable is the correlation between increased or decreased ROS production

and hypoxic conditions, probably due to unavailability of robust ROS measu¡ement

techniques. Cells can also mount a response to hypoxia by altering specific gene

expression. HIF-1 is a hanscription facto¡ that binds to DNA in the promoter region of

genes that contain a hypoxia response element (HRE) during periods of low Oz (41).

HIF-I is a heterodimer, composed of the constitutively expressed HIF-IP, and the low

oxygen-regulated HIF-1o (42). HIF-lo can only bind HIF-1p after specific proline

residues have been hydroxylated (42). The helix-loop-helix transcription factor is

important in times of hypoxic shess because it regulates the expression of over 100

genes, some of which are include glycolytic pathway enzymes, vascular growth factors,

and proteins that contribute to maintenance of vascular tone (41). In short, there must be

a cellular oxygen sensor to induce increased HIF-1o expression, and the resulting

regulation of gene expression leads to an increased expression of proteins that allow

regulated use of energy, leading to FIPV in pulmonary arteries.

III.3.3. OXIDATIvE SrR"Ess AND SMoorH MuscLE

In the vasculature, the endothelium is first to mount a response to hypoxia by

increasing expression of vasoconstrictors and growth factors while also decreasing

expression of proliferative inhibitors and nitric oxide production (25). ln vessels,

oxidative stress can be generated by a change in 02 tension, nitric oxide synthases,

cytochrome P450, xanthine oxidase, NAD@)H oxidases and COX (53).

A decrease in pO2 can lead to an increase in inhacellular Ca2t concentration in

many cell types, including smooth muscle (47). An increase in oxygen concentration

t3



leads to an increase in PKG activity by changing oGMP binding, dissociation rate of

cGMP, autophosphorylation of PKG and subcellular localization of PKG (38).

III.4, An¡culnoNtc AcrD METABoLTsM

Phospholipase A2 is the main enzyme that regulates and catalyzes the production of

arachidonic acid (AA), achieved by hydrolysis of membrane phospholipids (2).

A¡achidonic acid synthesis is stimulated by mechanical, hormonal and nervous

mechanisms which activate phospholipases (1 1). AA is a 2O-carbon essential fatty acid

which is the precursor for the eicosanoids, which include prostaglandins, prostacyclin,

th¡omboxane and leukotrienes (2). Subsequent to AA production, it can be met¿bolized

by either lipoxygenase to produce leukotrienes or cyclooxygenase (COX) to generate

prostaglandins as is shown in Figure 1 (11). Both leukotrienes and prostaglandins are

thought to mediate the inflammatory response mainly because their adminishation can

mimic inflammatory symptoms, they are increased in areas of inflammation and become

decreased after the use of anti-inflammatory treatment (11). There a¡e 2 isoforms of

COX expressed in vascular smooth muscle, COX-I and COX-2, both of which lead to the

formation ofprostaglandins (32). The difference between the enzymes is their expression

pattems; COX-I is constitutively expressed while COX-2 is an inducible isoform (32).

Increased COX-2 expression has been shown to be involved in both acute and chronic

inflammation (26). Endothelial expression of COX-2 is up-regulated following cellular

stimulation with cytokines, gror+th factors, hypoxi4 oncogenes and mitogens such as

TNFo (tumor necrosis factor o), LPS (lippopoylsaccharide), IL-l (interleukin -1) (26).

Once COX catalyzes the reaction of AA to PGH2, the prostanoid produced depends on

what enzymes are present in higher abundance. For example, in platelets, the main
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enzyme is thromboxane synthase, while in endothelial cells, the main enzyme present is

prostacyclin synthase (26). There are 5 naturally occurring prostanoids produced by

vascular smooth muscle; PGDz, PGEz, PGFz", PGIz, and TxA (15).

III.4.1. REGULATToN oF THRoMBoxANE PRoDUcrroN

All prostanoids have exüemely short halfJives, and therefo¡e act in an autocrine

or a paracrine fashion (32). Th¡omboxane (TxA) is a constrictor prostanoid (35), with a

half life of about 30 seconds (22). Prostacyclin is a vasodilator prostanoid that has a

relatively longer half life of about 3 min (26). TxA is mainly produced by platelets and

activated macrophages and can lead to platelet shape change, adhesion, dense granule

secretion and aggegation (39). Other actions of TxA include; vascular smooth muscle

constriction, endothelium prostacyclin release, smooth muscle hypertr ophy (22).

Thromboxane, especially that produced by COX-2, has been implicated in endothelial

cell migration and angiogenesis (19).

In vascular smooth muscle, TxA has been shown to induce smooth muscle

contraction in a Ca2*-independent manner, and can maintain elevated tone even in the

presence of the nitric oxide donor, sodium nihoprusside (35). In rat caudal arterial

smooth muscle, TxA mimetic U46619 causes Ca2* entry through L-type Ca2* channels,

and this entry is required for force development (51). In rat caudal artery, a thromboxane

agonist results in Ca2*-sensitization via a Rho kinase dependent mechanism, but

independent of PKC as CPI- 17 phosphorylation state was not altered following

stimulation (20).

Thromboxane has clinical implications in diseases such as asthma and

hypertension (19). In a piglet model of hypoxia-induced PPHN, acute exposure to



hypoxia (3 days) leads to an increase in TxA and a decrease in prostacyclin in serum (8).

Pulmonary vessels at basal tone respond to arachidonic acid by dilation in normoxic

neonatal arteries; arteries from pigs with hypoxia-induced PPHN contract in response to

exogenous addition of arachidonic acid, likely due to altered th¡omboxane synthase

activity (8).

III.5, TnnoruroxÂNE REcEproR

The th¡omboxane receptor (TP-R) is a member of the 7-transmembrane G protein

coupled receptor superfamily. There is one gene for the TP-R; in the human, it is located

on chromosome 19p13.3 (22). From this one gene, two isoforms of TP-R, o and P, are

produced by altemative splicing (22). TP-Ro and TP-Rp have identical N-terminal

domains and differ exclusively at the C-terminal tail with the p isoform having the

extended tail (22). The C-terminal tail determines G protein coupling specificity. Both

isoforms of TP-R have identical affinities for ligand and are expressed in most cell types

(39). Human vascular smooth muscle has both TP-Ro and TP-RB (3) while platelets

express mostly TP-Ro (19).

IIL5.1. G-pnorErN CoupLED REcEproRs

Signals from the extracellular space must be specifically detected and translated

into the cell by receptors that link to various signal transduction cascades, to result in a

change in cell function or state. One specific family of receptors are proteins composed

of seven transmembrane domains and coupled to a transducer protein on the intracellular

side of the membrane; they are known as G-protein coupled receptors (GPCR). GPCRs

have 7 hydrophobic domains (12). ReceptorJigand interaction occurs at a specific

bhding pocket on an extrac€llular domain of a GPCR and leads to stabilization of the



receptor in a new, activated conformation (13). The activated conformation enhances

coupling of the intracellular domain of the receptor to a heterotrimeric G protein. The

signal transduction cascade that a particular GPCR couples to is determined by the C-

terminal tail of the receptor, which will couple to a specific isoform ofG protein. Each

intracellular G protein has an o- Þ- and t- subunit, all of which can exist in a number of

isoforms. ln mammalian cells, there a¡e 15 known Ga subunit isoforms and it is the o-

subunit that is most responsible for signal transduction cascade specificity (12). The o-

subunits can be categorized into four families; Gs, GilGo, G12 and Gq, each having a

tendency to couple to specific signalling cascades (34).

A GPCR coupled to a G protein is stabilized in an open conformation, allowing it

to bind to its specific ligand. When a GPCR binds its specific agonist, the receptor

changes its conformation, causing the o-subunit ofthe intracellular G protein to exchange

a GDP for a GTP. The GTP-o-subunit dissociates from the py-subunits and translocates

to the effector enzyme, which then activates or inhibits a signal transduction cascade.

Some examples of effector proteins are; adenylate cyclase and phospholipase C (12).

When the GTP on the o-subunit is hydrolyzed to GDP, this enhances the tendency for the

whole G protein to re-associate and interact with the GPCR, therefore completing the

cycle. GPCRs can undergo post-translational rnodification which can alter distribution

and function (12). For example, glycosylation regulates receptor distribution while

palmitoylation alters receptor-ligand interaction. Go subunits may undergo post-

hanslational modification in the form of reversible palmitoylation or i¡reversible N-

myristoylation which will differentially target them to the plasma membrane (5). GT
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subunits can undergo prenylation (5). Phosphorylation of serine, threonine or histidi¡e

residues of G-subunits can alter signal peak and duration (5).

III.5.2. THRoMBoXANE REcEpToR CHARAcrERrsrrcs

The TP-R has been described in most organs, including spleen, heart, brain, lung,

liver, eye, placenta, intestine, kidney, uterus and thymus (19). The TP-R has been

described in most cells as well, such as; platelets, smooth muscle, endothelial cells,

epithelial cells, cardiac muscle cells, ashocytes and schwann cells (19). The binding

characteristics of the TP-R have been described for various tissues. The rat vascular

smooth muscle thromboxane receptor can exist in a high- and low-affrnity state, while

platelets from rats have a single binding class (15). In human platelets, the TP-R has 2

binding sites; a high affinity low capacity site, and a low affinity high capacity site (27).

Density of the TP-R in vascular smooth muscle is less than in platelet membranes (31).

TP-R affrnity is approximately 10 fold lower than for many other high affinity receptors

(31). The TP-R Kd for U46619 in pig aorta smooth muscle membrane is 68nM (31). In

human platelets, the Kd for U46619 is 47nM and the Kd for SQ29548, a TP-R antagonist,

is l0nM Q7). An increase in Ca2* concentration in a lysed membrane preparation

increases U46619 binding, but has no effect on total receptor abundance (31). Because

the two isoforms have identical binding pockets, different binding characteristics does not

necessarily imply that there is isoform switching.

Desensitization is a means by which a system can regulate sipalling in a negative

feedback mechanism, mostly achieved by sequeshation, but also by covalent

modification. The TP-& in particular, can be modified by covalent and non-covalent

mechanisms such as phosphorylation, proteolysis and disulphide bond formation (7).
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Desensitization is a common occurrence with GPCRs (39). Fr receptors are known to

become desensitized due to phosphorylation on serine and th¡eonine residues by PI(A,

PKC and GRKs; resensitization involves dephosphorylation (43). The TP-R becomes

hansiently desensitized after long-term presence of agonist (43). Along with receptor

intemalization, the TP-R can also become desensitized by phosphorylation on specific

¡esidues. The phosphorylation site involved in TP-R desensitization is located within the

C-terminal tail, and deletion of that site inhibits desensiti zation (43). There is one known

PKA phosphorylation site and 4 known PKC phosphorylation sites on the TP-R (19).

Phosphorylation of GPCRs often leads to affestin binding, which leads to intemalization

and sequestration ofreceptors following activation (43). TP-Ro is subject to prostacyclin-

induced desensitization by phosphorylation of the receptor on serine 329 by PKA, or by

phosphorylation on serine 331 by NO-induced activation of PKG in a hansfected HEK

cell system (39). TP-Rp intemalizes after long-term agonist exposure in a negative

feedback mechanism (39). If phosphorylation causes desensitization, then

dephosphorylation should cause resensitization. In fact, inhibition of the PPl and PP2A

with calyculin maintains the TP-R in a desensitized state (43).

Cellular redox state influences receptor sensitivity; in human platelet membranes,

incubation with reducing agents leads to a decrease in Bmax and an increase in Kd ofthe

remaining TP-R, while incubation with oxidizing agents leads to an increase in Bmax

without altering afftnity (7). TP-R primarily couples to Gaq (39). TP-R signalling

through tyrosine kinase, PKC, Rho kinase and IP3 (inositol triphosphate) leads to smooth

muscle cell contraction (19). H2O2-induced oxidative stress can alter regulation of many

cellular processes and lead to post-translational modification of many proteins including
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the th¡omboxane receptor (45). In a transfected cell system, oxidative stress caused a

shift in intracellular TP-R localization from the ER (endoplasmic reticulum) to the golgi

appamtus, and stabilized already produced receptor, possibly via the unfolded protein

response mechanism (45). An increase in oxidation state in whole cells led to an inc¡ease

in membrane-bound TP-R, but did not change receptor affinity (45).

IIL5.3. Sncoxo MESSENGER STcNALLTNc

Signalling cascades downstream of the TP-R induce changes in ion

concentrations, contraction, cytoskeletal arrangement, cell adhesion, motility, gene

transcription, proliferation and cell survival ærd programmed cell death by coupling to

signalling cascades such as IP3, DAG (diacycl glycerol), cAMP, Ras, Rho, PI3 kinase,

PKC and PKA (19). TP-R is known to regulate the ERK and MAPK pathways in

vascular smooth muscle, and therefore is mitogenic (19). In human vascular smooth

muscle, Ga13 signalling from TP-Ra or TP-RB leads to an increase in Na*Æf exchange

(3). Cotransfection of COS-7 cells with TP-Ro and Ga13 or Gaq increases I-BOP

affinity (3). Both TP-R isoforms couple to Goq. The Goq-subunit couples the receptor

to the effector protein, phospholipase C (PLC). PLC is an enzyme that converts

phosphatidylinositol biphosphate (PIP2) into IP3 and DAG (12). DAG is one of rhe

known activators ofPKC, which has been shown to reduce relaxation by phosphorylation

of MLCP (myosin light chain phosphatase), which decreases phosphatase specific

activity. The main downstream effect of IP3 second messenger signalling is Ca2*

mobilization from intracellular IP3-gated stores, which enhances smooth muscle

contraction. IP3 binds to its receptor on the SR membrane, leading to Ca2* release. Ca2*

release from this store produces Ca2t waves or oscillations in the smooth muscle



cltoplasm. The frequency of these oscillations correlates with development of force and

maintenance of muscle tone. Through generation ofIP3, TP-R coupled to Gaq results in

Ca2*-dependent smooth muscle contraction (9).

III.6. SMoorH MuscLE CELL CoNTRAcrroN

The main function of muscle is contraction. Conserved \ryithin all muscle cells,

cardiac, skeletal and smooth muscle contraction requires interaction between rnyosin and

actin filaments in the form of cross-bridges. A cross-bridge forms when a myosin head

binds to a neighbouring actin filament. This interaction leads to the development of force

when the myosin head undergoes a conformational change, forming a power sfoke that

results in the pullilg of actin filaments towards the myosin molecule center (48). Actin

filaments are attached to other structural elements in the cell, such as integrins and dense

plaques. Therefore, movement of actin filaments is hansmitted throughout the cell and

results in a change in cell length and increases force development.

Although cross-bridges are required for all muscle contraction, the regulation of

cross-bridge formation differs between cell types. In skeletal muscle, much of the

regulation involves the thin filament, actin. In smooth muscle, contmction is controlled

by the thick filament, myosin. Myosin conhol of smooth muscle contraction combines

signals from multiple transduction pathways. Briefly, in smooth muscle, regulatory light

chains on myosin must become phosphorylated in order for the protein to become

activated and allow it to interact with actin. Overall levels of activated myosin are

determined by the balance in activities of myosin light chain kinase (MLCK) and myosin

light chain phosphatase (MLCP) which phosphorylate and de-phosphorylate rhe myosin

light chain respectively (37).



III.6.1. CALCrUM-DEPENDENT SMoorH MuscLE CoNTRÄcrtoN

Calcium is a tightly regulated ion in all cell types, including smooth muscle. In a

resting smooth muscle cell, intracellular unbound Ca2* exists in the nanamolar range>

while concentrations in the extracellular space and levels stored within the SR are

approximately 10,000 times higher (29). This huge differential in distribution is

established and maintained by the specific receptors and ion channels embedded within

the SR membrane and plasma membrane as well as Ca2n-binding proteins that buffer

intracellular Ca2* concentration (21). Cytoplasmic free Ca2* levels must be strictly

controlled because the ion modulates many signal transduction pathways including;

programmed cell death (apoptosis), proliferation, transcriptional activation, adherence,

mig¡ation, and secretion. Perhaps the cell function most associated with inhacellular

Ca2n levels is muscle contraction. Calcium regulates smooth muscle contraction by 4

ions binding to calmodulin which then activates MLCK via the formation of a temary

complex, resulting in myosin light chain phosphorylation, cross-bridge formation and

subsequent contraction,

III.6.2. MBcu¡,NrsMs To INcRE.asE INTRÄCELLUL^aR CALctuM

Because Ca2* is involved in so many sipalling pathways, many stimuli are able

to augment intracellular Ca2* concentrations. Mechanisms that can raise Ca2* levels in

smooth muscle include; (a) stretching the cell or (b) electrical stimulation which leads to

membrane depolarization and Ca2+ influx, and nervous or hormonal production of

molecules that (c) open ion channels on the cell memb¡ane or (d) interact with G-protein

coupled receptors (49).
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Extracellular Calcium Entry. Ca2* can enter the cell by flowing through ion

charurels located in the plasma membrane. Voltage-gated calcium channel (VOCC) open

when the smooth muscle membrane becomes depolarized by either elechical stimulation

or altered ionic concentrations. Open VOCC, also known as L-type Ca2* channel, are the

major source of Ca2n for conúaction. Ligand- gated C*+ channels open after binding to a

specific ligand (for example; the purinoreceptor, P2X opening after binding ATP). Both

voltage-gated and ligand-operated Ct* charurels allow movement of the ion down its

electrochemical gradient, into the cell (49).

Intracellular Calcium Mobilization. The main storage space for Ca2n is the SR.

The SR takes up approximately 60% of smooth muscle cell volume and can be found

superficially or deep within the cytoplasm (54). It contains the Ca2*-binding proteins

calsequestrin and calreticulin that help to bufÊer and concentrate Ca2t in the SR (49). The

SR contains two functionally and spatially separate Ca2* pools; the ryanodine-sensitive

and the IP3-gated Ca2+ pools (20).

The ryanodine-sensitive Ca2* pool releases Ca2* in response to a localized

increase in Ca2*, in a mechanism termed Ca2*-induced Ca2* release, Ryanodine receptors

are the main inhacellular calcium release channel in striated muscle, while their

expression is relatively low in vascular smooth muscle (28). Ca2* release from

ryanodine-sensitive stores is most commonly accessed after VOCC opening in response

to membrane depolarization, forming what is c alled a C** spark (54).

The IP3-gated Ca2* pool is accessed when cytosolic IP3 levels increase, most

commonly after G-protein coupled receptor activation. Ca2* release from this store is

known as a Ca2* puff (54). Ca2* puffs have been shown to correlate with formation of
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Ca2* waves which lead to smooth muscle contraction as they provide Ca2* deep within

the cell to calmodulin, the activator of MLCK. Ca2* release from this store has been

shown to also affect release from ryanodine-sensitive stores, demonstrating that in some

cases, the ryanodine-sensitive and IP3-gated Ca2* pools do not always act as separate

entities (54). Of cunent interest are Ca2* waves, which are spatial and temporal pattems

that propagate throughout a cell by a positive feedback mechanism (4).

Mitochondria can act as aCa2'sink when inhacellular Ca2* concentration is high.

Because mitochondria can sequester Ca2*, it is suggested that it can also paficipate in

Ca2* signalling tkough the permeability transition pore being triggered by ryanodine-

sensitive Ca2* release. However, Ca2* extrusion from the mitochondria is most

commonly associated with apoptosis and probably is not a very influential source of Ca2*

for smooth muscle contraction.
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IV, HyporHEsEs /4,ND SpEcrFrc AIMS

Neonatal persistent pulmonary hypertension (PPHN) can be caused by hypoxic

exposure. Vasospasm is characteristic of early stage PPHN. ln a piglet model of

hypoxia-induced PPHN, altered COX activity leads to an increased thromboxane:

prostacyclin ratio, potentiating vruiospasm.

. HYPoTHESIS 1: Moderate hypoxia causes increased thromboxane sensitivity in

neonatal pulmonary arterial smooth muscle cells.

o Hypornnsrs 2: Altered myocytes agonist sensitivity in animals with hypoxic

PPHN can persist during cell gowth in normoxia.

Cl* responsiveness to TxA mimetic, U4661g, of control or hypoxic PASMC will be

measured using live cett Cd* imaging with the fluorescent, rdtiomeftic dye fura-2AM.

Peak Cit response will determine maximal response while analysis of U46619 dose

response curves will determine sensitivity. Persistence of hypoxia-induced fficts of TxA

responsiveness will be deternined by exposing PASMCs to 10o/o Oz ín vivo and then

culturing the cells in normoxia, comparing responsiveness to myocytes obtained from

normal age-matched anímals,

Hypoxia can cause phenotypic modulation in cultured pulmonary artery smooth

muscle cells. Hypoxia causes membrane depolarization in smooth muscle. IP3-gated

and ryanodine-sensitive SR Ca2* channels may access separate intracellular Ca2* pools.

In vascular smooth muscle cells, intracellular Ca2* pools may alter with phenotype,

thereby altering pathway of Ca2* mobilization.



. HyporI{EsIS 3: Elevated TxA-induced Ca2* response in hypoxia is due to

increased intracellular SR Ca2n stores, specifically the IP3-gated Ca2* pool.

PASMCs (control or hypoxic) will be stimulated with agonists that initiate Cd* release

from internal stores in a thromboxane-receptor independent manner. IP3-gated Cdt

pools will be accessed by stimulating PASMC with ATP in a Cl'-free environment to

actívste the P2Y receptor which mobilizes Ca2* by generation of IP3. The ryanodine-

sensitive Cl* pools will be accessed by direct stimulation, using cafeine or low doses of

ryanodine. Peak Cå* response to these agonists will be measured using the florescent

calcionelric dye, fura-2AM, to determine if responsiveness is altered by hypoxia.

The thromboxane receptor (TP-R) is a G-protein coupled receptor. Availability of

receptor can regulate responsiveness to agonists. In hypoxia, responsiveness to TxA is

increased.

. Hypornosrs 4: Cell su¡face TP-R is increased following moderate hypoxic

exposrrle.

TP-R gene expression will be assessed by RT-PCR and protein abundance will be

measured in whole cells by western blot. Fractionated whole cell lysates (membranous

and cytosolic fractions) will be studied by western blot. PASMCs will also be

permeabilized by Jìxation with paraformaldehyde or preserved with the membrane intact

by Jìxation with methanol to study intacellular and cell-surface TP-R localization. As

well, radioligand binding will be measured under saturating conditions to measure

maximal TP-R ligand binding in normoxic and hypoxic myocyte membrane fractions.
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TxA responsiveness is increased in myocytes exposed to hypoxi4 however cell

surface TP-R abundance is decreased.

. HyporgEsrs 5: TP-R affinity is increased in hypoxic smooth muscle cells.

Scatchard analysis of FfJ-5Q29548 binding will be measured in membranous fraction

of normoxic or hypoxic PASMC. To study agonist binding, competitive binding kinetics

will be studied using unlabeled u46619 to displace tIÍl-5Q29545.

Normoxic neonatal myocytes are hyposensitive to TxA; the TP-R is abundant on

the cell surface but has a decreased affrnity. Many GPCRs are phosphorylated to regulate

activity. Phosphorylation of serine residues on the TP-R results in desensitization.

. HypoTHEsIs 6: Normoxic TP-R is more phosphorylated than hypoxic TP-& and

this decreases coupling to Goq.

Whole PASMC lysate will be incubated with TP-R antibody to immunoprecipitate the TP-

.R. The resulting protein will be separated by SDS-PAGE and probed þr serine

phosphorylation or Gaq.
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ABSTR,A.CT

Neonatal persistent pulmonary hypertension (PPHN), caused by perinatal hypoxia

or inflammation, is characterized by an increased thromboxane:prostacyclin ratio and

pulmonary vasoconstriction. We examined effects of hypoxia on myocle thromboxane

responsiveness.

Myocytes from 3rd-6th generation pulmonary arteries of newbom piglets were

grown to confluence and synchronized in contractile phenotype by serum deprivation. On

the final 3 days of culture, myoc¡tes were exposed to 10Vo 02 for 3 days; control

myoc)'tes from normoxic piglets were cultured in 21%o Oz. PPHN was induced in

newbom piglets by 3 day hypoxic exposure (FiOz 0.10); pulmonary arterial myocytes

from these animals were maintained in normoxia. Ca2* mobilization to th¡omboxane

mimetic U46619 and ATP was quantified using fura-2AM.

Three day hypoxic exposure in vitro results in increased basal [Ca2*]i, faster and

heightened peak Ca2* response, and decreased U46619 EC50. These functional changes

persist in myocytes exposed to hypoxia in vivo but culture d in2l%o O2. Blockade of Ca2*

entry and store refilling do not alter peak U46619 Ca2* responses in either hypoxic or

normoxic myocytes. Blockade of ryanodine-sensitive or IP3-gated intracellular Ca2*

chan¡rels inhibits hypoxic augmentation of peak U46619 response. Ca2* response to

ryanodine alone is undetectable; ATP-induced Ca2* mobilization is unaltered by hypoxia,

suggesting no independent increase in ryanodine-sensitive or IP3Jinked intracellular

Ca2t pool mobilization. We conclude hypoxia has a priming effect on neonatal

pulmonary arterial myocytes, resulting in increased resting Ca2+, thromboxane

hypersensitivity and hypeneactivity. We postulate that hypoxia increases agonist-induced
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TP-RJinked IP3 pathway activation. Myocyte th¡omboxane hyperresponsiveness persists

in culture after removal ÍÌom the initiating hypoxic stimulus, suggesting altered gene

expression.



INTRoDUcrroN

Persistent pulmonary hypertension ofthe newbom (PPHN), defined as a failure of

the normal fall in pulmonary vascular resistance at or shortly after birth (36), has an

incidence ofbetween 0.4 to 6.8 per 1000 live births (57). It represents a common pathway

of injury response following a multiplicity of perinatal stresses, including hypoxia,

inflammation and direct lung injury such as meconium aspiration (9). The initial clinical

picture of PPHN is of dynamic pulmonary vasospasm, with labile flow through the

pulmonary circuit and right to left shunting of blood across the ductus arteriosus.

Vasodilator response progressively diminishes (18), giving way to increased extracellular

matrix deposition, medial smooth muscle proliferation (39) and impaired vascular

distensibility (54), resulting in an increase in pulmonary vascular resistance no longer

amenable to therapeutic intervention. While the primary defect in PPHN has been held to

be of endothelial or.igin, up to one third of patients treated with exogenous nitric oxide do

not respond (23), suggesting a downstream alteration in pulmonary vascular smooth

muscle function.

In neonatal sepsis or direct lung injury, an immediate increase in circulating

inflammatory cytokines, including TNF-a, IL-IB, IL-6 and IL-10 (1 1, 37, 49) triggers

second messenger pathways favouring contraction and smooth muscle proliferation (8).

Cyclooxygenase (COX) pathway metabolites are implicated in increased pulmonary

vascular tone. Arachidonic acid metabolites contribute to the early pulmonary

hypertensive response in meconium aspiration (51) and sepsis (27). Thromboxane A2, a

pfostanoid with potent vasoconstrictive and mitogenic properties, contracts pulmonary

vascular smooth muscle by binding to Go¡ r coupled sarcolemma! receptors, leading to



increased intracellular [Ca2l, force generation, and sensitization of the contractile

apparatus to Ca2* 77¡. Th¡omboxane is known to be crucial in mediating septic pulmonary

hypertension in the neonate (16,27). Th¡omboxane also underlies the pulmonary arterial

constrictor response to acetylcholine in hypoxic neonatal piglets; early development of

thromboxane-mediated constriction contributes to the pathogenesis of ch¡onic hypoxic

pulmonary hypertension in newboms (20). Moreover, in an animal model of perinatal

hypoxia, diminished cyclooxygenase-l and prostacyclin synthase activity are shown to

cause a shift in production of arachidonic acid metabolites toward an increased

th-romboxane to prostacyclin ratio; the relative increase in thromboxane may contribute to

development of increased pulmonary arterial tone in hypoxic pulmonary hypertension

(19). Acutely altered arachidonic acid metabolism in the hypoxic pulmonary circuit is

localized to the arterial endothelium and adventitia, with smooth muscle acting as the

effector (2). In infants with congenital diaphragmatic hemia, postductal hypoxemia and

alveolar to arterial oxygen ratio are inversely correlated with th¡omboxane to prostacyclin

metabolite ratio, suggesting an increased influence of th¡ombox ane (42).

Hypoxia is known to alter perinatal pulmonary vascular agonist responses,

blunting acetylcholine-mediated vasorelaxation, while engendering a constrictor response

to cholinergic stimulation, mediated by thromboxane (19). The early development of

th¡omboxane-mediated constriction is postulated to contribute to the pathogenesis of

PPHN. The roles of hypoxia in potentiating the prostanoid vasoconstrictor response in

neonatal pulmonary artery, and the effects of hypoxia on myoc)'te th¡omboxane

sensitivity, have not been elucidated to date. In this shrdy, we examine pathways of

thromboxane-induced calcium mobilization in pti-a.y cultured neonatal pulrnonary
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arterial myocytes, following in vivo and in vitro exposures to moderate hypoxia; our

hypotheses were that the calcium response of hypoxic myocytes to thromboxane would

be enhanced, and that in vivo hypoxic thromboxane sensitization would not be

extinguished by subsequent normoxic cell culture.

M.{TERIALS,AND METHoDS

Inductíon of Hypoxic PPIIN

Animals were housed in a thermoregulated isolette with appropriate diumal

cycling, in accordance with CCAC guidelines. Newbom piglets (< 24hours old; N=10)

we¡e sacrificed on the day of arrival fiom a pathogen-fiee farm-supplier. For the in vivo

hypoxic model, newbom piglets (N:4) were placed in a normobaric hypoxic chamber

(FiO2 0.10, achieved by a mixture of room air with N2) for 3 days. The chamber was

opened for no more than I hour a day for feeding and cleaning; this protocol has been

rationalized by other groups (20). Age-matched control piglets were also obtained at 3

days of age (N=10). All piglets were euthanized by pentobarbital overdose and

exsanguination. Heart and lungs were removed en bloc and placed in oxygenated cold

(4"C) Ca2+-free Krebs-Henseleit physiological buffer (containing in mM: 112.6 NaCl, 25

NaHCO3, 1.38 NaHzPO+, 4.7 KCl,2.46 MgSOa. 7H2O,5.56 Dextrose; pH7.g. Relative

cardiac weight ratio (blotted tissue weight, right ventricle to left ventricle plus septum)

was measured to establish the diaposis of PPHN by estimating right ventricular

afterloading.
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Primary Pulmonary Arterial Smooth Muscle (PASMC) Culture

Pulmonary arteries were cultured by a dispersed cell method selective for

myocytes (50). Briefly, 2nd to 6ú generation pulmonary arteries were obtained by

microdissection into Caz*- free K¡ebs-Henseleit physiological buffer. Arteries were

allowed to recover in cold HEPES-buffered saline solution (HBS; composition in mM:

130 NaCl, 5 KCl, 1.2 MgCl2, 1.5 CaClz, l0 HEPES, l0 glucose; pH 7.4) supplemented

with an antibiotic/antimycotic mixture and gentamicin. Arteries were then washed twice

with Ca2*-reduced HBS (20¡rM CaClz), and finely minced. Arterial tissue was hansferred

to a digestion medium containing Ca2*-reduced HBS, type I collagenase (1750 U/ml),

dithioth¡eitol (lmM), bovine serum albumin (BSA; 2mglml), and papain (9.5 U/ml) for

15 min al 37'C with gentle agitation. Dispersed PASMC were collected by

centrifugation at 1200 RPM for 5min, washed in Ca2*-free HBS to remove digestion

solution, and then re-suspended in culture medium. The cells were plated on 4-

chambered coverglass plates at a density of 4.4 x 104 cells/cm2, in Hams F-12 med.ium

with L-glutamine supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, 1%o penicillin, and 1%o

streptomycin.

Once cells were grown to confluence in 21Vo Oz (approximately 10 days), they

were serum-deprived for 2 ðays (in Hams F-12 medium with L-

glutamineþenicillin/streptomycin and 1% insulin-transferrin-selenium) in order to

synch-ronize in a contractile phenotype. Hypoxic cultures were then maintained serum-

free in a sealed hypoxic environment (l|yo Oz, 5% CO2) for 3 days (equivalent to the

exposure time for in viuo hypoxia); conhol cultures were maintained serum-free in

normoxia (21%ó o2, 5% CO2). PASMCs ftom hypoxic piglets and from their age-
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(HA = hypoxic animalj l'.JA = normoxic animal; HM = hypoxic myocyte; NM = nomox¡c myocfe)

Figure I.l In vivo and in dfra hypoxic exposure protocol

Treatment groups consist of pulmonary arterial myocytes from piglets exposed to in vivo
hypoxia for the first 3 days of life (hypoxic animals, llA); myoc¡4es from age-matched

normoxic control piglets at 3 days age (normoxic animals, NA); nryocges from newbom (<24
hour age) piglets cultured in in vitro hypoxia for 3 days (hypoxic myocytes, HM) or cultured in

normoxia (normoxic myocfes, NM). AII cells are synchronized in contractile phenol)?e by
serum deprivation for a total of5 days prior to agonist challenge.
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matched conhols were also grown to confluonce in normoxia. The four treatment groups

are delineated in Fig L l .

Calcium Imaging

Cells were rinsed free of media in Hanks' Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS;

containing in mM: 1.26 CaClz,0.493 MgClz-6HzO, 0.407 MgSO¿-7H2O,5.33 KCl, 0.441

KHzPOq, 4.17 NaHCO3, 137.93 NaCl, 0.338 NaHPOz) with 0.1% BSA. Myocytes were

loaded with the Ca2*-sensitive fluorescent dye fura 2-acetoxymethyl ester (fira- 2AM)

dissolved in DMSO, as 5pM in an HBSS/O.1% BSA solution, with 1.0 pglml pluronic

acid (used for AM ester solubilization), for t hour aT 37"C. Extracellular fura-2AM was

washed off with HBSS/O.I% BSA. The cells were then allowed to recover for 30

minutes at room temperature, allowing for complete cleavage of intracellular AM esters.

Incubation and calcium imaging was canied otÍ in21%o Oz. For studies done in a Ca2*-

free environment, immediately prior to recording, cells were rinsed twice and then

allowed to ¡ecover in Ca2*-free HBSS/0.l% BSA, in which CaCl2 was replaced with

equimolar MgCl2 for maintenance of cell adherence (17). Ca2n-free HBSS was the¡eafter

used for agonist vehicle and washes. The Ca2*-free studies were utilized for within-

treatment group comparisons only, in view of sarcolemmal ion current variables

introduced by the difference in extemal Mgz+ concentration.

Coverglass plates were secured on an inverted microscope (Olympus) in room air,

and studied at 20x magnification. Real-time ratiomehic imaging of inhacellular calcium

concenÍation used excitation wavelengths of 340 and 380 nm and an emission

wavelength of 510 nm; data was captured via a charge-coupled device camera ând Perkin

Elmer software.



Responses to U46619 and KCI

Cells were equilibrated in HBSS/0.1% BSA, and a stable 50 sec baseline was

recorded at the start ofeach recording. Agonist stock solutions in HBSS/O.1% BSA were

diluted to desi¡ed concentration upon addition to the cultu¡e well. Thromboxane mimetic

U46619 ((1,5,5,)-hydroxy- 1 I alpha, 9 alpha-epoxymethano) prosta 52, l3E-dienoic acid;

Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was used in final concentrations ranging between 10-10 M and 104

M (29). KCI concentrations ranged from 25mM to 200mM. A single agonist was added

for each culture well. After agonist addition, inhacellular calcium concentration was

recorded fo¡ 150 sec. Agonist was removed by washing twice with 400 ¡rl of HBSS

+0.1% BSA. A post-wash stable baseline was also recorded to ensure no shift occurred.

Calcium Channel and Thromboxane Receptor Blockade

Those pathways known to regulate calcium mobilization in response to agonist

were examined by incubation of pulmonary arterial myocltes with individual calcium

channel blockers for 20 min at room temperature following fura- 2AM loading and prior

to addition of U46619. Nifedipine (lpM) was used to selectively block sarcolemmal L-

type calcium char¡¡rels. Ryanodine (100¡rM) was used to block sarcoplasmic reticulum

ryanodine-sensitive channels, and xestospongin (20¡rM) was used to block lP3-gated

charurels (1). Cells were challenged with 10{ M U466lg, and calcium mobilization

responses recorded. I¡ some experiments, to confirm specificity of receptor activation,

the thromboxane A2 -selective prostanoid receptor (TP-R) was blocked by incubation

with 10r M SQ 29,548 for 20 min at room temperature prior to addition of 10-ó M

u46619.



Mobilization of SpeciJìc Innacellular Calcium Pools

Non-TP-R linked sarcoplasmic ¡eticulum (SR) calcium mobilization was

quantified using 20pM ATP to stimulate P2X and P2Y receptors. Maximal calcium

mobilization via P2Y was considered an estimate of the SR lP3-gated calcium pool. P2Y

response was isolated by removal of exhacellular calcium; P2X response was isolated by

blockade of IP3-gated channels with 20pM xestospongin. The SR ryanodine-sensitive

calcium pool was quantified by mobilization with 5¡rM ryanodine and/or 40mM caffeine.

C alc ium Mob ilization Data Analysis

Background fluorescence was measured from cell-free areas and subtracted ÍÌom

total fluorescence prior to analysis. No more than 8 equally sized, square regions

containing 3-5 cells were selected for the presence of minimal cell-free areas from each

microscope field, prior to quantification of calcium responses. Whole cell Ca2*

mobilization was analyzed en bloc for each region. Ca2* traces were discarded only if

there was not a stable baseline before agonist addition, or if the 340nm excitation value

dropped at the same time as the 380nm excitation value, as this would give enoneous

peak [Ca2*]¡ values with no physiological merit. Peak [Ca2l¡ response was defined as the

maximal point of displacement ofthe rapid calcium hansienu as no sustained plateau was

apparent in cultu¡ed myocyte calcium responses, all subsequent calculations reference

peak [Ca2l¡ mobilization. Maximum change in [Ca2']¡ was calculated as the average

baseline value subtracted from the peak [Ca2*]¡ response to agonist. The time to peak

[Ca2*]¡ from the point of agonist addition was also documented. The 340/380 nm

excitation ratio values were converted to [Ca2nli values on a standard curve, generated

using calcium standards and calculated by the method of Grynkiewiez (24):
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[Ca2*1,= K"lR-R-iJlE3mn*)
(R'*)(p"o*ù

Data from individual microscope regions were analyzed using unpaired t-test or one-way

ANOVA, with individual comparisons performed by Tukey HSD test. Data are

expressed as mean +SE; p < 0.05 was considered significant.

Thromboxane Receptor (IP-R) Localizalion

PASMCs fiom newborn piglets were grown to semi-confluence on glass

coverslips in l2-well dishes at a density of 4.4 x l}a cells/cm2. Cells were rinsed free of

culture media with CB buffer (containing in mM; l0 MES, 150 NaCl, 5 EGTA, 5 MgClz,

5 glucose) and then fixed with either methanol for lOmin to study cell surface TP-R, or

3% paraformaldehyde for 15 minutes at room temperature followed by permeabilization

with 0.3% Triton X-100 for 5 min for study of intracellular TP-R. Cells were rinsed

twice with CB Buffer and stored in Cyto-TBS (composition in mM; 20 Tris, 154 NaCl, 2

EGTA, 2 MgClz) at 4'C. Non-specific binding was blocked by incubation with l0%

normal donkey serum in Cyto-TBS+l%BSA for 20min at room temperature. PASMCs

were then incubated with TP-R rabbit polyclonal antibody (1:50 in Cyto-TBS+l%BSA,

Cayman Chemical, MI, USA) ovemight at 4"C, followed by incubation with FITC-

conjugated donkey anti-rabbit antibody (1:50 in Cyto-TBS+l%BSA, Jackson

ImmunoResearch Lab, PA, USA) for 2 hours at room temperature. Nuclei were

counterstained with Hoechst 33342. Fluorescence immunocytochemistry images were

acquired using an Olympus lX 70 microscope with wavelengths of 494nm

excitation/518nm emission for TP-R, and 346nm excitation /460 nm emission for nuclei.

Images were then analyzed with an UltraPix FSI digital camera and UltraView software



(PerkinElmer). Total TP-R protein abundance was also assayed by Westem blot in whole

cell lysates from confluent myocltes in hypoxic and normoxic culture. Membrane

fractions were also obtained by whole cell lysate ultracentrifugation at 150000xg for

30min at 4'C. Samples of 20¡tg protein separated by SDS-PAGE and blotted onto

nitrocellulose membrane were then probed for TP-R. Equality of protein loading was

ensured by reprobing blots for p-actin. Visualization of protein bands was by enhanced

chemiluminescence @CL) [Amersham, Piscataway, NJ]. The band representing native

TP-R protein was selected on the basis of migrating molecular weight; two additional

adjacent bands were selected based on known weights of glycosylated TP-R (25, 52).

Data were quantified using a digital imaging densitometer, under non-saturating

conditions, with background subhaction achieved by reading the absorbance of an equal

sized region directly adjacent to the band. Summated glycosylated and unglycosylated

TP-R band densities were normalized to p-actin band density, and represented as ratio of

the control value. Data are presented graphically as means + SEM for a minimum of

three replicate samples.

REsuLTs

Hypoxic exposure and induction of PPHN

The in vivo hypoxic environment for PPHN animals (I1l) was maintained at FiOz

9.96 + 1.370/0. Conhol piglets (Nl) exhibited a developmentally appropriate decrease in

right venhicle to left ventricle plus septum weight ratio over the first th¡ee days of life.

The development ofearly pulmonary hypertension in hypoxic piglets was determined by
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Figure 1.2 Hypoxic pulmonary hypertension diagnosed by relative incr€ase in right to
left ventricular weight ratio

Puhnonary hypertension is diagnosed by increased cardiac weight ratio of right ventricle to lefì
ventricle plus septum (blotted tissue) following 3 days exposure to moderate normobaric hypoxia,
in day 3 hypoxic pigs (ä1, N=l l) compared to day 3 control pigs (Nl, N=9). Day 0 control pigs
(ón'tå, N=l l) presented as maturâtional control. (# p<0.05 compared to å,r1å; + p<0.05 compared
to Nl).
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an increased right to left cardiac ventricular weight ratio (p<0.01), predominantly owing

to increased right ventricular weight due to right heart afterloading (Fig I.2).

Calcium Mobilization in Pulnonary Arterial Myocytes to U46619

We used the following four cell culture models: (i) i/l were PASMCs derived

fi'om normal 3 day old pigs, in primary culture at 21Vo Oz; (ü) HA werc PASMCs derived

ffom 3 day old piglets with hypoxic PPHN, in primary culture at 21Vo Oz;' (äi) HM were

PASMCs derived fiom newbom pigs, in primary culture with incubation in 10.76 *

0.14% 02 for the final 3 days of culture; and (iv) NM were control PASMCs derived from

newbom pigs, in primary culture at2lo/o Oz.

PASMC basal (unstimulated) inhacellula¡ calcium levels were significantly

elevated following in vitro hypoxic exposures, compared to normoxic conhols (Fig L3A).

Intracellular Ca2* levels were increased in myocytes from lr'l and HA. Pulmonary

arterial myocles exposed to hypoxic conditions, both in vivo (IIA) and in vitro (Htr[),

exhibited significantly higher peak Ca2* mobilization response to l0-6 M U46619 than did

control normoxic myocytes from newbom (Nn{ and 3 day pigs (Nl) (Fig I.38, I.3C),

despite the very different protocols used for hypoxic exposure in vivo comparcd to in

vitro. Peak calcium mobilization was enhanced in HM cells over a wide range ofU46619

doses, compared to NM cells (Fig I.3D). The myocyte response to U46619 in all

conditions was completely blocked by pre-incubation with the TP receptor inhibitor SQ

29,548 (Fig I.3E), indicating receptor specificity ofthe U46619 response. The time from

agonist addition to peak [Ca2l¡ , both in cells exposed to hypoxia in vitro or cells

cultured fiom animals exposed to hypoxia in vivo, was significantly faster þ<0.01) than

in their age-matched normoxic control cells at lower doses ofU46619 (10-7À4) (Fig
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Figure L3 Myocyte Ca2+ mobilization response to U46619

(A) PASMCs exposed to hypoxia for 3 days (HMi n=120) have significantly increased

resting [Ca2*], compared to normoxic controls (NM; n=120). Baseline [Ca2*], in PASMC
íìom 3 day normoxic pigs (N,4; n=65) and from animals exposed to 3 dây l? vivo h)?oxia
(/1,4) are also significantly increased compared to normoxic control (n=120); * p<0.01.
(B) Representative traces of Ca2* mobilization (in ¡rM) in response to 10{ M U46619
stimulation (anow) of myocfes derived from neonatal pigs raised in hypoxia for 3 days
i¡ yivo, and then cultured in normoxia (Ill), myocytes derived Íïorn 3 day normoxic pigs
and grown in normoxia (,ry1), myocytes derived from newborn pigs and exposed to lr
vitro hypoxia for 3 days (HM) and mntrol myoc),tes derived from newbom pigs and
cultured in normoxia (Nr11). (C) Peak [Ca2*], responses of lll cells (n=30) and HM cells
(n=45) to l06M 1J46619 are significantly higher than in NM cells (n=37) and I cells
(n=41); * p<0.01. (D) Peak [Ca2*], in HM and ¡y'M myoc]tes in response to a range of
U46619 doses. (E) Representative lrâces of NM and HM responses to 106 M U46619 after
pre-incubation with TP rec€ptor inhibitor SQ 29,548 (armw), demonstrating receptor
specificity of agonist. Numerical data quantifìed in microscopic regions containing 3-5
PASMC loaded with filra-2AM (n=number ofmicroscope regions).
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l.4A). However, this difference between treatment groups was not apparent at higher

U46619 doses (10-6 M), suggesting saturability (Fig I.4B).

Sensitivity of myocyte responsiveness to U46619 was determined by dose

response curves normalized to maximal [Ca2l¡ peak within each treatment group.

Hypoxia induced sensitization of myocles to U46619 (Fig L5A). Dose response cules

for U46619 were significantly left shifted in hypoxia, resulting in a lower EC50 for

agonist-induced calcium mobilization (2.1683x10{+0.0775lM n HM cells, compared to

NM cells EC50 of 1.5422x10-5+ 0.06030M; p<0.0001). In contrast, the EC50 of calcium

mobilization in response to membrane depolarization by KCI was not altered by hypoxic

exposwe in vivo or in vitro (Fig I.5B), and peak calcium responses to KCI were not

significantly altered.

Pathway of Calcium Mobilizqtion

IlM PASMCs incubated in a Ca2*-fiee environment (Fig I.6A) maintained an

increased peak Ca2* response to 10-6 M U466lg compared to NM PASMCs, as did HM

PASMCs pre-incubated with nifedipine (Fig I.6B) prior to agonist challenge. However a

significant decrease in HM peak Ca2+ mobilization (p<0.01) occurred with both

ryanodine (Fig I.6C) and xestospongin (Fig I.6D), dropping the agonist response to a

level similar to that of NM cells.

Intracellular Calcium Pools in Hypoxia

Ca2+ mobilization via ATP-stimulated release from P2Y- IP¡Jinked stores was

unaltered by in vitro hypoxic exposure, suggesting no increase in the inhacellular IP3-

gated C*+ pool (Fig L7B). Total ATP-induced Ca2* mobilization was also unaltered in



Figure I.4 Time to peak Ca2+ mobilization response after agonist addition

(A) Lorv dose U46619 (10' M) results in significantly slorver peak response time in
normoxic control rnyocl,tes (ÀM; n=24) compared to myoc)4es exposed to hypox¡a tu y,tr?
(HM; n=24). PASMCs liom 3 day normocxic piglets grown in normoxia (Nl; n=26) also

have a significantly slorver peak response time than myocfes exposed to hypoxia n livo
but cultured in normoxia (111; n=38) (*p<0.01). (B) At higher dose (10óM), no difference
in peak U46619 response time betleen .VM (n=29), HM (n=24), NA (n=40) and HA (n=32)
groups (n=number of microscope regions).
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Figure L5 Dose response curves for peak Ca2* mobilizåtion to KCI ând U46619

(A) The U46619 dose response curve for in v¡h.o hypoxic myocyLes (HM, N=3) is significantly left
shiíted in comparison to the curve for nornloxic conhol cells (ilM, N=3); p<0.0001. Peak Ca2*

mobilization is normalized within each group as percent of maximal agonist response. (B) KCI
dose response curve for rYMcells (N=3) is not sþnificantly different from the curve for íM (N=3),
EC50=ó0.66mM velsus 79.23mM, p=NS. (N=number ofanimals)
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Figure L6 Pathway ofhypoxic myoclte hyperreactivity to U46619 determined by
serial calcium channel blockade

Ca2* mobilization responses to 10ó MlJ466l9 in normoxic controls (iVM n=84) and in vitro
hypoxic myocytes (HM; n=62). (A) Stimulation with U46619 after ¡emoval of extracellular
calcium increases Caz+ mobilization globally, but difference between treatment groups is
unaffected (* p<0.01); note this histogram has a different Y-axis scale than the ones
following. (B) Stimulation rvith U46619 affer pre-incubation with nifedipine (L-type voltage-
operated calcium channel blockade) results in unaltered calcium mobilization in hypoxia and
normoxia (* p<0.01). (C) Stimulâtion rvith U46619 after pre-incubation with 100¡rM
ryanodine (blockade of SR ryanodine-sensitive Caz* channel) decreases Ca2* mobilization in
hypoxic myoc$es to normoxic levels and obliterates difference betveen treatment groups.
(D) Stimulation with U46619 after pre-incubation tvith xestospongin (SR IP3-gated channel
blockade) also decreases Ca2* mobilization in hypoxic myocfes to normoxic levels,
obliterating difference between treatment gmups. (n=number of microscope regions).
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hypoxic versus normoxic myocytes (Fig I.7A,C). Direct stimulation of Ca2* release from

ryanodine-sensitive stores was negligible in cultured PASMC (Fig L7D).

TP-R Localization

Normoxic myocytes have ample cell surface TP-R (Fig I.8A), as well as

internalized TP-R distributed uniformly in the cytoplasm (Fig I.8C). In HM, there is a

significant decrease in cell surface TP-R signal (Fig I.8B). Permeabilization by PFA

fixation reveals decreased TP-R immunostaining, with translocation of the receptor

protein to the peri-nuclear region in HM (Fig I.8D). Total protein abundance of TP-R is

stable in hypoxic whole cell lysates compared to the normoxic group, as demonstrated by

Westem blot (Fig L8E). TP-R abundance in the membrane fraction is slightly decreased

in HM compared to controls, however this was not statistically significant (Fig I.8F).

DrscussroN

In this study we examined the distinct phenomena of hypoxia mediated

sensitization (lower threshold response to agonist) and hyperreactivity (increased

response elicited by a given dose of agonist, or elevation ofthe plateau or maximal level

of response) (21) to th¡omboxane recepto¡ stimulation. Smooth muscle

hyperresponsiveness has been ascribed to altered states of myoclte calcium handling, and

our data is consistent with that paradigm (44). Exposure of neonatal pulmonary arterial

myocytes to moderate hypoxia for three days in vítro results both in sensitization to the

thromboxane mimetic U46619, and hyperreactivity as measured by elevated calcium

mobilization. We have found: (i) 3 days of hypoxic exposure ir¡ yifro results in an

increased basal Ca2* level, heightene d, peak C** response, faster peak Ca2* response and
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Figure I.7 Thromboxane receptor-independent calcium pool mobilizâtion from
intracellular SR stores

Peak Ca'?* mobilization responses in normoxic mntrol (y'y'M; n=32) and in vitrz hypoxic PASMC
(HM; n=40). (A) 20FM ATP stimulation ofboth P2X and P2Y r€ceptors. (B) ATP stimulation of
P2Y receptors alone, achieved by removing extracelluiar [Ca]]. (C) ATP stimulation of P2X
receptors alone, achieved by pre-incubation with 20FM xestospong¡n blocking lP3-gated SR
channels. No differences in maximal Ca2* release to ATP in llM versus NM, p=NS. (D)
Representative trace: responses to 5FM ryanodine (left anorv) are absent in bþth NM and HM
myocytes (similar responses obtained to 40¡rM caffeine, not sholyn). Subsequent stimulation tv¡th
l0¡M U46ó19 Gight afforv) confirms viability.





a decreased EC56 for U46619; (ii) these increases persist when PASMCs are exposed to

hypoxia in vivo and then cultured in 21%o Oz; (iii) the phenomenon is not ubiquitous, but

is specific for th¡omboxane; and (iv) hypoxia-induced myocyte thromboxane

hyperreactivity occurs in the face of decreased cell surface th¡omboxane receptor

expression, suggesting a mechanism of increased receptor sensitivity. Mechanisms of

altered calcium mobilization were studied primarily in primary pulmonary arterial

myocyte cultures using an in vitro environmental manipulation model. An in vivo model

of hypoxic PPHN followed by myocle culture in normoxia was also employed to look

specifically at extinction of hypoxic alterations in th¡omboxane response, upon removal

ofthe hypoxic stimulus and proliferation under control conditions. Myocyte monoculture

is reliable for study of intracellular calcium mobilization in hypoxi4 which co¡relates

with the accrual ofearly phase tension, and is ruraffected by absence of endothelium (48).

While others have reported agonist-induced pulmonary arterial calcium mobilization to

be diminished following chronic hypoxic exposure of adult rats, it is likely that myocyte

agonist insensitivity and loss of calcium oscillations following prolonged hypoxic

exposure may relate more to phenotypic alteration associated with pulmonary arterial

remodelling (4).

Our data indicate that the elevated peak calcium response in hypoxic pulmonary

arterial myocytes is mediated by increased calcium release via SR Ca2+ stores (14,35);

other calcium sources may contribute to the overall response, but their relative

contribution is not increased in hypoxi4 and inhibition of SR calcium mobilization

decreases thromboxane-induced calcium hansients in hypoxic myocytes to normoxic

levels. Thromboxane mimetic U46619-induced calcium response is known to be
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redundant, eliciting both intracellular and exhacellular calcium mobilization (15, 38, 53).

Thromboxane inhibits Kv channel current, leading to myocyte depolarization, activation

of L-type Ca2n charurels, and vasoconstriction of pulmonary arteries (7); simultaneously,

pharmacomechanical coupling occurs via a G-protein coupled mechanism (30), as well as

calcium sensitization of smooth muscle mediated by Rho-kinase (22). It is probable that

augmented SR Ca2* release is the sole source of the elevated calcium respons e to U466lg

observed in hypoxia. In vascular smooth muscle cells, IP3-gated and ryanodine-sensitive

SR Ca2* channels may access separate intracellular Ca2* pools that alter with phenotype,

resulting in altering pathway of Ca2* mobilization with phenotypic modulation (56).

Unchanged Ca2* mobilization to ATP in hypoxic myocfes attests that the PASMC IP¡-

gated pool is not independently increased in hypoxia. The increased hypoxic PASMC

response to U46619 may therefore be due to altered receptor-mediated IP3 generation

upstream. Ryanodine-sensitive Ca2* pools are not amenable to direct stimulation in our

model, and therefore likely contribute only to calcium-induced calcium release after

primary IP3-gated channel activation. Enhanced IP3 generâtion, reported in hypoxic

pulmonary, but not systemic, arterial fibroblasts (45), may contribute toward this

mechanism.

A limitation in interpretation of this study may lie in the U46619 EC50 value

ranges. The concentrations of U46619 and SQ29548 used in these experiments are

derived from dose-response cwves cited elsewhere in the literature (34,41). EC50 data

can be dependent upon the preparation type and the specific outcome being measured.

U46619 EC50 values in the nanomola¡ range have been reported in radioligand assays

using cell membrane preparations. Much higher values are also reported (in the
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micromolar range) for U46619 EC50 when examining contraction of an isolated arterial

ring preparation (3), and near micromolar range for myocy'te calcium response (7). A low

affinity TP-R has been described in cultured vascular myocytes, with EC50 in the

micromolar range (34). The dose-response and EC50 values we have reported here are

robust with repeated measurement, and we can merely conclude they may be

characteristic of our cultured myocy.te preparation.

Intracellular calcium measurement is employed in this study as a proxy for

myocyte contraction. The relationship has been well established between [Ca2l¡, myosin

light chain (LC20) phosphorylation and isometric force development to thromboxane

analogue stimulation. In guinea pig aortic strips, steady-state force for contractions

stimulated by U46619 assume a similar dependence on LC20 phosphorylation to

potassium depolarization, both in the presence and absence of extracellular calcium. A

[Ca2*]¡ /force relation indicates U46619 stimulates greater isometric force at lower [Ca2*]¡

than does KCI depolarization, suggesting increased calcium sensitivity; but the myoclte

LC20 phosphorylation/force relationship is unchanged by U46619 in comparison to

potassium-induced depolarization (32). As calcium sensitivity as well as muscle preload

determine developed force at a given degree of [Ca2n]¡ elevation, calcium mobilization

responses to U46619 cannot be compared directly to those induced by potassium

depolarization (40); however comparisons of myocyte calcium transients generated in

response to any one specific agonist may be proportionally related (13, l4).

Of note, pulmonary arterial myocytes in our preparation responded to agonist

challenge with a sharp, rapid calcium transient consisting of a peak, a rapidly sloping

shoulder without defined plateau, and a clear retum to baseline free calcium values within



the 4 to 5 minutes of observation. A more prolonged period of observation did not reveal

any alteration in this pattem of response; while the slope of the shoulder occasionally

varied, no plateau or sustained calcium elevation was evident, and all traces retumed to

the pre-agonist baseline. As such, we focused our attention on the peak calcium transient

as the primary indicator of myocyte responsiveness as this constituted virtually the entire

response. This early calcium spike (<20 sec) is known to correlate with peak myosin

phosphorylation, maximal shortening velocity and the majority of isotonic shortening

(28), and hence is of physiologic significance for change in vascula¡ diameter. There is

reasonable precedent for the measurement of peak calcium mobilization alone in

determining pulmonary arterial smooth muscle agonist response (31, 46), and we have

analysed our calcium response data accordingly.

We observed elevated resting [Ca2*]¡ in hypoxic myoc]'tes, as has been reported

by others and ascribed to both sarcoplasmic reticulum release and capacitative calcium

entry Q2,33). Altered membrane polarity and voltage-gated calcium channel activity do

not contribute to increased calcium mobilization at this oxygen tension, as evidenced by

an unchanged EC50 ofKCI in agonist-naiVe myocytes. These data are consistent with the

finding of graded inhibition of outward K* current and depolarization of resting

membmne potential only at hypoxia below 5o% 02 (43).

We also observed increased sensitivity and reactivity in cells derived from

neonatal pigs exposed to hypoxia in vivo, but then cultured for 15 days under normoxic

conditions, indicating a persistent alteration in myocyte agonist response that is not

extinguished after two weeks removal from the sensitizing stimulus. This is in contrast to

reports of prompt reversibility of hypoxia-induced alterations in elechophysiological
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properties, on retum to normoxia (5, 6). The persistence of altered calcium mobilization

in cultured myocytes exposed to moderate in vivo hypoxia remotely in time, suggests a

durable change in thromboxane receptor function and pharmacomechanical coupling that

is not extinguished by subsequent nonnoxic exposure. This finding may carry grave

implications for pulmonary circuit responsiveness to inflammatory mediators after the

resolution of perinatal hypoxia. Altered gene expression driving persistent functional

changes during recovery from hypoxia is not a novel concept. Expression of hypoxia-

susceptible genes, including hypoxia-inducible factor, is key to pulmonary vascular

remodelling (9,47). It is known that smooth muscle recovery ftom hypoxia lags behind

endothelial recovery (55), and that pulmonary arterial smooth muscle proliferation,

apoptosis and protein synthesis remain altered during recovery Íìom hypoxia (26).

We postulate that hypoxic sensitization to tkomboxane agonist occurs at the level

of the th¡omboxane receptor and its associated IP3 linked pathway, in view of the left-

shift in agonist dose response, and the increased rapidity of response at lower agonist

doses; the loss of this difference at higher doses may indicate receptor saturability. The

data presented here do not yet establish whether altered thromboxane receptor density or

avidity may be responsible fo¡ the observed myocyte agonist sensitization. However, we

demonstrate evidence of thromboxane receptor translocation from the cell surface to a

peri-nuclear localiz¿tion in hypoxia; this may represent a negative-feedback mechanism

governing receptor cycling, in the context of agonist hypeneactivity. An increase in

receptorJigand binding, and therefore in receptor avidity, may be implied. It would be

pertinent to further evaluate hypoxia-induced sensitization with receptor-binding studies;

these fall beyond the scope of this paper.
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Hypoxia-induced thromboxane agonist hypersensitivity and hypeneactivity of

neonatal pulmonary arterial myocytes may have a synergistic effect on intracellula¡

calcium transients, contributing to the pulmonary vasoconstrictor response to a¡achidonic

acid observed in perinatal hypoxia (20). In addition, we have previously reported calcium

sensitization of pulmonary arterial smooth muscle in hypoxic PPHN, due to

downregulation of myosin light chain phosphatase activity (10), which would be

markedly potentiated by augmented agonist-induced calcium mobilization.

The relationship of hypoxia and inflammation is crucial in the time course and

severity of PPHN. We conclude that hypoxia has a priming effect upon the neonatal

pulmonary arterial myocyte: hypoxic exposure results in an increased basal Ca2* level,

heightened peak Ca2* response, faster peak Ca2* response and a decreased EC5s for

thromboxane. These increases are mediated by altered pharmacomechanical coupling

specific to this agonist, despite a reduction in the cell surface TP-R receptor population.

Myocyte th¡omboxane hyperresponsiveness persists in culture after removal from the

initiating hypoxic stimulus, suggesting an alteration at the level of gene expression. We

infer that pulmonary thromboxane production, in response hypoxia, or to inflammatory

stimuli including ventilator-induced traum4 may further potentiate neonatal hypoxic

vasoconstriction, and cause pulmonary circuit vasospasm even after resolution ofhypoxia

in PPHN.
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ABSTRÂCT

Hypoxia-induced PPHN is characterized by sustained vasospasm and inc¡eased

thromboxane: prostacyclin ratio. We previously demonstrated that moderate hypoxia

induces myocyte thromboxane hypersensitivity. Here, we examined thtomboxane

prostanoid receptor (TP-R) localization and kinetics following hypoxia to determine the

mechanism of hypoxia-induced TxA hypersensitivity. Primary cultured neonatal

pulmonary artery myocytes were exposed to 10%o Oz (HM) or 21% 02 (NM) for 3 days.

PPHN was induced in neonatal piglets by in vivo exposure to FiOu 107o for 3 days. TP-R

was studied in whole lung sections from pigs with hypoxic-PPHN and age-matched

controls; intracellular localization was studied by immunocytochemistry. TP-R affinity

was studied in cultured myocytes by saturation binding kinetics using [H3]-SQ29548 and

competitive binding kinetics by co-incubation with U46619. Phosphorylation and

coupling were examined in immunoprecipitated TP-R. We report distal propagation of

TP-R expression in PPHN, extending to pulmonary arteries <50pm. ln HM, intracellular

TP-R moves towards the perinuclear region, mirroring a change in ER morphology. TP-

R kinetics also alter in HM membranes, with decreased IÇ and B,*. Additionally, in

hypoxia [H3]-SQ29548 is displaced at lower concentration of 1J46619 than in normoxia,

suggesting increased agonist affinity. Phosphorylation of serine residues on HM TP-R

was significantly decreased compared to NM; this difference correlated with increased

Gaq coupling in hypoxia, and was ablated by incubation with PKA. We conclude that

the TP-R is normally desensitized in the neonatal pulmonary circuit by PKA-mediated

regulatory phosphorylation, decreasing ligand affinity and coupling to Goq; this

protection is lost following hypoxic exposure. Also, the appearance of TP-R in ¡esist¿nce
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arteries after development of hypoxic PPHN may contribute to increased pulmonary

arterial pressule.

KEY WoRDS: smooth muscle, persistent pulmonary hypertension of the newbom,

scatchard analysis, thromboxane
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INTRoDUcrroN

At birth, the pulmonary circuit must reduce its high vascular resistance to

accommodate an 8-10 fold increase in blood flow. This hansition requires pulmonary

inflation with oxygen, and active vasodilation by nitric oxide and prostacyclin (39). One

of the most rapidly progressive and potentially fatal of the vasculopathies, neonatal

persistent pulmonary hypertension (PPHN) has an incidence of up to 6.8 in 1000 live

births (46). PPHN is caused in otherwise healtþ term infants by interference of normal

circulatory transition by perinatal hypoxi4 inflammation or direct lung i-njury such as

meconium aspiration (15), and is characte¡ized by sustained vasospasm and chronic

vascular remodelling (44). All etiologies of PPHN result in a critical decrease in tissue

oxygen delivery (13). Approximately one third of patients meeting treatment criteria do

not respond to therapeutic agents including inhaled nitric oxide, and in this subpopulation

the disease is lethal, although rescue therapy with extracorporeal membranous

oxygenation may limit mortality (8).

Hypoxic pulmonary vasoconstriction may be physiologically advantageous to

bypass localized hypoventilated areas of lung. However, chronic alveolar hypoxia acts as

a pro-inflammatory stimulus that rapidly induces macrophage recruitment, increases

vascular permeability, enhances expression of many inflammatory mediators (24), and

induces both proliferation (50) and constriction (34) in vascular smooth muscle. Hypoxic

COX-2 upregulation is described in many species (23), as well as in human pulmonary

arterial myocytes (52). In the neonatal piglet hypoxia model, altered arachidonic acid

metabolism with an increased th¡omboxane: prostacyclin ratio is described early in the

course of PPHN (6); this shift toward the inflammatory arachidonic acid metrabolites



mediates increased pulmonary vasoconstriction. Hypoxia has a priming effect on

pulmonary vascular smooth muscle agonist response, favouring myoc).te contraction by

increased inositol hi-phosphate (IP3) generation to agonist (31).

The major endogenous molecules that regulate pulmonary vascular tone, and are

pivotal in the perinatal period, include the nitric oxide (NO) - endothelin (ET-l), and

prostacyclin (PGIr) - thromboxane (TxA) axes (48). A shift in the NO-endothelin ¡atio

away from production of the vasorelaxant NO, due to decreased endothelial NO synthase

expression, has been shown to contribute to the development ofPPHN (43). In addition,

an increased T><A: PGIz ratio, due to decreased PCI2 synthase production, has been

described in a hypoxic model of PPHN (6). TxA is a constrictor prostanoid, produced via

the arachidonic acid pathway in response to oxidative stress and pro-inflammatory

stimuli, and is known to be crucial in mediating septic pulmonary hypertension in the

neonate (5, 12). Cyclooxygenase pathway metabolites are implicated in inc¡eased

pulmonary vascular tone, contributing to the early pulmonary hypertensive response in

meconium aspiration (36) and sepsis (12). We have previously shown that neonatal

pulmonary artery myocytes exposed to a moderate level of hypoxia have hypersensitive

and hyperresponsive peak [Ca2*]i responses to the th¡omboxane agonist U46619, despite

a reduction in cell surface TxA prostanoid receptor (TP-R) expression (16); this

heightened response persists long after removal fiom hypoxia.

TxA binds to the TP-R" which is a member of the G protein coupled receptor

(GPCR) superfamily (19). Differential splicing of the TP-R C-terminal tail gives rise to

the two known isoforms of TP-R, o and p. Both isoforms of TP-R couple to Gaq but

alternatively regulate adenylate cyclase through activation by TP-Ro or inhibition by TP-



RP (17). Signalling through Goq leads to activation ofphospholipase C, which produces

diacyl glycerol and lP¡ (28). Altered redox state of the TP-R has been shown to regulate

receptor number and affinity in platelet membranes (4) and transfected cells (42).

Covalent modification by phosphorylation of the TP-R alters its activity state, with

phosphorylation leading to desensitization and dephosphorylation resulting in

resensitization (37).

The left-shift in the TxA dose-response curve observed following moderate

hypoxic exposure suggests a probable change in TP-R kinetics, involving alteration of

either receptor abundance or affinity. While GPCRs are most commonly upregulated by

increasing receptor abundance, the mechanism of hypoxia-induced TxA hypersensitivity

in the neonatal pulmonary circuit has not been previously studied. ln this study, we

examine TP-R localization following exposure to moderate hypoxia in vivo and in vitro,

and detailed receptor-ligand kinetics in myoc).tes after in vitt'o hypoxia. We hypothesize

that the hypersensitive TxA response observed following moderate hypoxic exposure is

due to an increased affinity of the TP-R for agonist, and that in vivo TP-R localization in

the pulmonary arterial circuit is altered following development of PPHN.

MarHoDs

Animal Model and Induction of Neonatal Persistent Pulmonary Hypertension

All primary cell cultures were derived from newbom piglets (< 24hours old;

n:l3) that were sacrificed on the day of arrival from a pathogen-free farm supplier. Lung

tissue for histological analysis was obtained from pigs with hypoxia-induced PPHN (n:4)

or from age-matched controls (n:4). The in vivo hypoxic model has been previously
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described (7). Briefly, newbom piglets were placed in a normobaric hypoxìc chamber

(FiO2 0.1 0, achieved by a mixture of room air with Nz) for 3 days, in accordance with

CCAC guidelines. All piglets were euthanized by pentobarbital overdose and

exsanguination. Heart and lungs were removed en bloc and placed in oxygenated, cold

(4'C) Ca2*-free K¡ebs-Henseleit physiological buffer (containing in mM: 112.6NaCL,25

NaHCO:, 1 .38 NaHzPO¿, 4.7 KC| 2.46 MgSO¿' 7HzO, 5.56 Dextrose; pH 7.4). Right

ventricular afterloading was determined by relative cardiac weight ratio @lotted tissue

weight, right ventricle to left ventricle plus septum) to diagnose development of PPHN

( 16).

Immunohistochemistry

Lung tissue \ryas paraffin-embedded, and cut into 5Fm sections, which were then

de-paraffinated in xylene for 20 min followed by stepwise re-hydration in ethanol

solutions. Formalin crosslinks were removed by boiling sections in a 5mM sodium

cihate and 2mM citric acid solution. Non-specific antibody binding was blocked by pre-

incubation with 10% donkey serum in Cyto-TBS+l%BSA (containing in mM;20 Tris

base, 154 NaCl, 2 EGTA,2 MgClz; pH 7.4) for 20 min at room temperature in a

humidified chamber. Sections were then incubated with rabbifanti-TP-R antibody

(Chemicon Intemational) and mouse-anti-myosin heavy chain antibody (used to visualize

small arteries; Abcam, Cambridge, MA) ovemight at 4'C, followed by incubation with

FlTC-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit antibody and Cy3-coqiugated donkey antimouse

antibody. Sections were then mounted with antifade and visualized by fluorescent

microscopy. Intensity of TP-R immunohistochemical staining was quantified in all

images, employing a constant region of interest radius method. Regions of interest were



chosen randomly, with each region consisting of a constant ladius. 20 regions of interest

were measured per artery, and the mean intensity was determined. For comparison

between treatment goups, the mean TP-R intensþ was gathered from at least 10

arteries. The luminal surface of all arteries was excluded from analysis, to avoid

interference signal fiom platelets.

Cell Culture

Pulmonary artery smooth muscle cells (PASMC) were obtained from newbom

pigs using a dispersed cell culture method selective for myocytes (35). 3'd to 6th

generation pulmonary arteries were obtained by microdissection into Ca2*- Íìee Krebs-

Henseleit physiological buffer and were allowed to recover in cold HEPES-buffered

saline solution (HBS; composition i¡ mM: 130 NaCl,5 KCl, 1.2 MgClz, 1.5 CaClz, 10

HEPES, 10 glucose; pH 7.\ supplemented with an antibiotic/antimycotic mixture and

gentamicin. Arteries were then washed twice with Ca2n-reduced HBS (20pM CaClz), and

finely minced. Aferial tissue was transfened to a digestion solution containing Ca2*-

reduced HBS, type I collagenase (1750 U/ml), dithiothreitol (lmM), bovine serum

albumin (BSA; 2mglml), and papain (9.5 U/ml) for 15 min at 37"C with gentle agitation.

Dispersed PASMC were collected by centrifugation at 1200 RPM for 5min, washed in

Ca2*-free HBS to remove digestion solution, and then re-suspended in culture medium.

The cells were plated at a density oî 4.4 x 104 cells/cm2, in Hams F-12 medium

with L-glutamine supplemented with 10% fetal calf serum, lo% penicillin, arrd lyo

streptomycin. Cells were serum-deprived for 2 days once they reached confluence (in

Hams F-12 medium with L-glutamine/penicillin/streptomycia and 1% insulin-transferrin-

selenium) in order to synchronize cells in a conhactile phenotype, then split into two



goups for the final 3 days of culture; (i) control normoxic myocytes (NM), maintained

serum-Íìee in 21%;o Oz,5Yo COz and, (ii) hypoxic myocytes (HM), maintained serum-free

n 107o Oz, 5Vo COz for 3 days to mimic the extent and duration of The in vivo Oz

exposure.

Immunocytochemistry

PASMCs were fixed wl'th 3% paraformaldehyde for 15 minutes at room

temperature followed by permeabilization with 0.3% Triton X-100 for 5 min. Cells were

rinsed twice with CB Buffer (containing in mM; 10 MES, 150 NaCl, 5 EGTA, 5 MgClz,

5 glucose) and stored in Cyto-TBS at 4'C. Non-specific binding was blocked by

incubation with 10% normal donkey serum in Cyto-TBS+1%BSA for 20min at room

temperature. PASMCs were then incubated with TP-R rabbit polyclonal antibody

(Cayman Chemicals, Ann A¡bor, MI) ovemight at 4'C, followed by incubation with

FlTC-conjugated donkey anti-rabbit antibody fo¡ 2 hours at room temperature.

Coverslips were co-incubated with either mouse-anti-Golgin-97 (a golgi-apparatus

specific marker; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) or mouse-anti-protein disulfide

isomerase (PDI; an endoplasmic reticulum specific marker; Stressgen Bioreagents,

Victoria, B.C.) which was followed by co-incubation with Cy3-conjugated donkey anti-

mouse antibody. Nuclei were counterstained with Hoechst 33342.

Fluorescence immunocytochemistry images were acquired using an Olympus 1X

70 microscope with an UlhaPix FSI digital camera and analyzed with Ultraview

software (PerkinElmer).

RT-PCR



RNA was extracted from fiozen PASMCs using TRIzol (Invitrogen) according to

the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, cells were homogenized in TRIzol reagent.

Chlo¡oform was added and samples were centrifuged at 12000xg for l5min at 4"C. The

resulting aqueous solution was incubated in isopropyl alcohol for l0min at 30'C. The

RNA pellet was isolated by centrifuging at 8000xg for 10min at 4'C and washed with

7 5Vo elhanol. RNA was redissolved in DEPC-treated water at 55"C for 30min. RNA

purity was determined using a spectrophotometer. 2 ¡tg of total RNA was reverse

transcribed using the Omniscript RT kit (Qiagen) in a total reaction volume of 20 ¡-rl in

the presence of 1 ¡rg Oligo(dT)ls primers (Promega) and 10 U RNasin ribonuclease

inhibitor (Promega) following the manufacturer's instructions.

TP-R primers were used as previously published (1); sense primer 5'-

33tCTGGTCCTCACCGACTTCCt'50-3', anrisense primer 5'-525GATACCCAGG

TAGCGCTCTG50U-3' fo. an estimated product size of 200 base pairs. The reaction

mixture contained; 10x PCR Buffer (2.5p1), 10mM dNTP (0.5p1), 50mM MgClz (0.75p1),

10¡rM sense primer (0.5F1), 10pM antisense primer (0.5¡rl), platinum Taq (0.125p1),

water (18.125p1), and 2¡tl sample cDNA. PCR amplifications \ryere canied out using a

Techne Genius Unit with the following conditions; denaturation and enzyme activation at

94'C for 5 min, a total of 40 amplification cycles consisting of a 30 sec denaturation at

94'C, 30sec annealing step starting at 60'C then decreasing by 0.5'C increments per

cycle until 52"C, followed by a 30 sec extension at 72"C. The final extension was at

72'C for 5 mln.

Pig GAPDH primers used were previously published (40); sense primer 5'-

TTCCACGGCACAGTCAA-3', antisense primer 5'-GCAGGTCAGGTCCACAA-3', fo¡
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an estimated product size of 576 base pairs. The reaction mixture contained; lOx PCR

buffer (3.75p1), 10mM dNTP (1pl),2.5pM sense primer (0.5p1),2.5¡rM antisense primer

(0.5p1), water (18.125p1), platinum Taq (0.125p1) and lpl of sample cDNA. PCR

amplifications were carried out in the following conditions; denaturation and enzyme

activation for 5 min aT95'C,33 amplification cycles consisting of 30sec denaturation at

94'C,45 sec annealing phase at 55'C, and 45 sec extension phase at 72"C, with final

extension held for 5 min.

PCR products were separated by 10% agarose gel electrophoresis and visualized

with GelStar, Bands were analyzed by densitometry, with TP-R normalized to GAPDH.

Th ro mb oxane Rec eptor Kinet ics

PASMCs were rinsed free of culture medium with PBS. Whole cell lysates were

obtained by scraping cells in Binding Buffer (containing in mM: 25 Tris, 10 CaClz, 0.01

indomethacin; pH 7.4) and 7 s¡tgln'l PMSF. Unlysed cells and large particulate matter

were separated by centrifugation at 1000xg for 5 min and discarded. The supematant

was ultracentrifuged at 75000xg for 60min at 4'C, after which the membrane fraction was

resuspended in Binding Buffer. Protein concentration in the membrane ftaction was

measured using the Biorad method. 100pg membrane protein was used for all

radioligand experiments.

Saturation Binding Kinetics. Samples were incubated with [H3]-SQ29548

ranging from OnM to 70nM (diluted in Binding Buffer) in 100p1 total reaction volume for

I hour at room temperature. Reactions were terminated by vacuum filhation and

membranes were washed twice with ice cold Binding Buffer. Filters were agitated in

500p1 ddH20 to release absorbed radioisotope and were allowed to equilibrate in 5 ml
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CytoScint (lCN) for at least 5 hours before counting. Unbound radioisotope was also

collected. CPM were analyzed for 10 min per sample.

Compelitive Bindins Analvsis. The molecule used to study TP-R saturation

kinetics was an antagonist, but the desired receptorJigand interaction for study involved

the agonist, which may have a different binding site or conformation on the TP receptor

than the antagonist, and thus very different kinetics. Accordingly, competitive binding

analyses were carried out against both the unlabelled SQ29548 (a TP-R antagonist) and

U46619 (a TP-R agonist). Membrane samples were incubated with lOnM IH1-SQ29548

and unlabelled ligand ranging in concentration from 0.1nM to 100pM for I hour at room

temperature.

Immunoprecipitation

Whole cell lysates were collected in RIPA Buffer modified for phospho-protein

analysis (containing in mM; 20 MOPS, 2EGTA,5 EDTA, 30 sodium fluoride,40 beta-

glycerophosphate, 10 sodium pyrophosphate, 2 sodium orthovanadate , 1 phenyl-methyl-

sulfonylfluoride (PMSF), 3 benzamidine, 0.005 pepstatin A, 0.01 leupeptin). A 50%

slurry of Protein G Sepharose beads was prepared in lysis buffer (containing in mM; 50

Tris, 150 NaCl, 1 EDTA, 1 PMSF, and 1 %Triton-X; pH 7.4). 500pg of lysate was then

pre-cleared by incubation with 35pl of 50% bead slurry in a total volume of 250p1.

Beads were isolated by centrifugation at 16000xg for 5 min. The pre-cleared lysate was

then added to 2pg rabbit-TP-R antibody (Cayman Chemicals, Ann Arbor, MI) ovemight

at 4"C. 30pl of 50% bead slurry was then added to pull down the immunoprecipitate.

Beads were washed with lysis buffer and boiled in Laemmli Buffer for I 0 min; the

protein derived was separated by SDS-PAGE and probed with mouse-antiphospho-



se¡ine antibody (Qiagen) and rabbit-anti-Gcq antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology). To

determine the signalling pathway involved in hypoxia-induced TP-R desensitization,

PASMCs were incubated with lpM PMA þhorbol l2-myristate l3-acetate; a PKC

activator), 10pM forskolin (a PKA activator) for the final 3 days ofculture. In a separate

experiment, lpM GTPyS (a stable GTP analog) was added to lysates during antigen-

antibody incubation, to maximize receptor active state conformation. TP-R

phosphorylation on serine ¡esidues was then studied in all gloups, as described above.

Live Cell Calcium Mobilization

Live cell calcium imaging was carried out as previously described (16). Control

PASMCs or cells treated with l¡rM PMA, 10pM forskolin or 1¡-rM GTPyS (as described

in Immunoprecipitation) were loaded with 5pM fura 2-AM (Molecular Probes)/DMSO in

HBSS (containing in mM: 1.26 CaClz,0.493 MeCll6H2o' 0.407 MgSO¿'7HzO, 5.33

KCl, 0.441 KH2PO4, 4.17 NaHCO¡, 137.93 NaCl, 0.338 NaHPOz, and 0.1Vo BSA) with

1.0 pglml pluronic acid as per manufacturer's instructions. Coverglass plates were

secured on an inverted microscope (Olympus) in room air, and studied at 20x

magnification. Real-time ratiometric imaging of intracellular calcium concentration used

excitation wavelengths of340 and 380 nm and an emission wavelength of 510 nm; data

was captured by a charge-coupled device camera and Perkin Elmer software. Each

recording consisted of a stable baseline and a response to 1pM U4661 9. PMA, forskolin

and GTPIS were omitted during frua-2AM loading, but we¡e present at the time of

recording.

Statistical Analysis
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All data are presented as mean + SE and analyzed using an unpaired t-test, with

p<0.05 considered signifi cant.

REsuLTs

Development of pulmonary hypertension was diagnosed by increased right

ventricle to left ventricle plus septum weight ratio. Newbom piglets had a ratio of

0.709+0.108g, which decreased in control 3 day old pigs with a ratio of 0.573+0.2219.

However, this ratio was elevated in 3 day animals with hypoxic PPHN (0.877+0.1669,

different from 3 day normoxic controls, p<0.05), mainly due to an increase in right

ventricular weight.

Immunohistochemical analysis of lung slices from pigs with hypoxic-PPHN and

age-matched controls revealed that large arteries expressed similar levels of TP-R (Fig

II.1A, B). However, in pulmonary arteries < 50¡.lm in diameter, TP-R was not observed

in control animals, while signal was detected in animals with hypoxic-PPHN (Fig II.lC).

Quantification of TP-R intensity in the smaller calibre pulmonary arteries showed a

statistically significant increase in TP-R intensity in lung slices from pigs with PPHN,

with TP-R probe intensity from control arteries composed largely of background signal

(Fig II.1D, p<0.0001).

We have previously demonstrated decreased cell surface immunostaining for TP-

R and intracellular redistribution of TP-R following moderate hypoxic exposure (16). In

this study, TP-R colocalization with golgin-97 (a marker for the golgi apparatus; Fig

II.2B) was not different between HM and NM. However, the relocation of TP-R in HM

to the perinuclear region seemed to mirror a shift in PDI signal (a marker for the





endoplasmic reticulum; Fig IL2A). Quantification of PDI signal showed that

immunostaining intensity in the perinuclear region was increased in HM compared to

NM (Fig IL2C; HM: 1.06 + 0.01 arbihary units, NM= 1.00 + 0.01 arbitrary units,25

equal regions selected per microscope field image, n:10, p<0.0001). Total cell area

containing PDI signal, normalized to numbe¡ of nuclei per image, was slightly, but not

significantly, decreased (Fig IL2D; HM= 0.91 + 0.03 arbihary rurits, NM= 1.00 + 0.07

arbitrary units, n: 10, p>0.05).

There was no significant difference in total TP-R expression as measured by RT-

PCR in HM compared to NM, after normalization to GAPDH (Fig II.3).

Saturation binding experiments revealed a decrease in TP-R abundance in

membrane fractions from HM compared to NM (Table IL1; NM 8."*:610.30 + 270.60

fmoVmg, HM B,*: 150.80 + 32.35 fmoVmg; p< 0.001). HM TP-R also had an

increased affinity for the TP-R antagonist, SQ29548 (Table IL1; NM Kd= 72.97 + 46.40

nM, HM IÇ: 12.74 + 7 .72 nM; p<0.03).

Competitive binding experiments where unlabelled SQ29548 w¿¡s used to

displace tHl-SQ29548 binding indicated a signiñcantly right-shifted dose-response

curve in HM (Fig II.4A; NM IC5s: 1.13xtt-t + 0.37 M, HM ICso = 1.17x10-6 + 0.01 M;

p<0.01). Membrane fiactions co-incubated with IH1-SQ29548 and rhe unlabelled TxA

agonist U46619 revealed a significantly left-shifted binding curve for U46619 in HM

(Fig II.4B; NM IC5e: 5.47x10-e + o.22M, HM IC56:4.66x10-r0 + 0.18 M; p<0.005).

We have previously reported that normoxic and hypoxic whole cell lysates have

similar TP-R protein abundance (16). Analysis of whole cell TP-R immunoprecipitate

with antibody to phospho-serine revealed that HM TP-R was significantly less
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Figure II.3 Tbmmboxane receptor erpression

Prirners designed to examine TP-R expression, inespective of isoform, were used for RT-
PCR. Bands obtained were normalized to GAPDH expression. Expression levels were
not significantly different between HM (n=5) and NM (n=5, p= not significant),
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Tâble II.1 Thrtmboxane receptor saturâtion binrling kitretics

tHl-SQ29548 dissociation constants (expressed in nM) and maximal binding
sites (expressed as finol/rng) values obtained from 3 diffelent experiments
(n=8). Values are represented as mean * SE.

KD B"**

NM 72.97 t 46.40 610.30 !270.60

HM 12.74 !7.72* 150.80 t 32.35 **

*; p<0.03, *+i p<0.002
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Figure IL4 Competitiv€ binding kinetics

100¡rg ofPASMC membr¿ne was incubated with lOnM [H3]-SQ29548 and a mnge of
concentrations of (A) unlabelled TP-R antagorìist, SQ29548 or (B) unlabelled TP-R
agonist, U46619. The IC50 values were significantly different for HM and NM in
both cas€s (A; p<0.01, B; p<0.005). Data obtained from cell lysates from l3 animals
and experiments rvere performed 3 times.
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phosphorylated relative to NM TP-R (Fig II.5A; p<0.003, n=5). Conversely, immunoblot

of the TP-R immunoprecipitate with a Goq antibody indicated a greater association of

HM TP-R with Gaq than was the case for NM TP-R (Fig II.5B; p<0.03, n:3). The

immunoprecipitates contained similar amounts of TP-R (Fig II.5C; p>0.05, n=4).

The elevated phosphorylation state of the NM TP-R compared to HM TP-R was

maintained following immunoprecipitation in the presence of GTP'yS, utilized to ensure

maximal receptor activation (Fig II.6A, B; p<0.03, n=3). lncubation with PMA (a PKC

activator) increased TP-R serine phosphorylation in the hypoxic group alone (Fig II.6A,

B, p<0.04, n=3). However following incubation with forskolin (a PKA activator), there

was a significantly higher level of phosphorylation of both NM and HM TP-R, ablating

any difference in receptor phosphorylation between the two groups (p>0.05, n=3).

As previously obserued, PASMC exposed to l0%o Az for the fìnal 3 days of

culture resulted in an elevated peak [Ca2l¡ response to lpM U46619 (16). Incubation of

both HM and NM with GTPyS had no effect on peak calcium response to lpM U46619

and the hypoxia-induced elevation in agonist response was maintained (Fig II.6C; NM=

1.088+0.224pM,fIM:2.142.+0.155pM, p<0.01, n=16). The hypenesponsivness of the

hypoxic myocltes was also maintained following incubation with PMA (Fig II.6C; NM:

1.177*0.185pM, HM= 2.253+0.228, p<0.01, n:16). In contrast, forskolin markedly

inìibited the hypoxia-induced increase in peak calcium response to lpM U46619 (Fig IL

6C; NM= 0.513*0.099p, HM= 0.63È0.056pM, p>0.05).
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Figure lI.5 Thromboxane receptor co-immun0precipitation

The immunoprecipitate obtained by whole cell lysate incubation with a TP-R antibody was

probed with (A) mouse-anti-phospho-serine antibody or (B) rabbit-anti-G-alpha-q antibody.
HM had significantly less phosphorylated TP-R than NM (A; *; p<0.003, n=5), while HM
TP-R associated significantly more with Gaq protein (B; #; p<0.03, n=3). (C) The relative
amount of TP-R precipitated by whole lysate incubation was not signifìcantly different
between NM and HM (p= not significant, n=4).
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Figurs II.6 Maximal G-protein activation, PKC and PKA regulation offhmmboxane
receptor

PASMCS were incubated with I pM GTþS, lpM PMA or l0¡rM forskolin to study receptor
phosphorylation and signalling. (A) TP-R phosphorylation on serine residues was studied on TP-R
immunoprecipitate. HM TP-R was significantly less phosphorylated than NM TP-R under control
and GTPTS conditions (+; p<0.03, n=3). HM TP-R was significantly more phosphorylated after
treatment with PMA (#; p<0.04, n=3), and there was no significant difference following forskolin
treatment (p= not signifìcant, n=3). (B) Representative TP-R immunoprecipitate probed with mouse-

anti-phospho-serine ântibody. (C) Peak [Ca2*], response to lpM U46619 measured using fura-2AM
remained elevated in PASMC exposed to moderate hypoxia in the presence of GTPyS and PMA, but
was ablated when incubated with forskolin (+; p<0.01, n=I6).
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DIScUSSIoN

In this study we examined the effect of moderate hypoxia on TP-R localization

and kinetics in a neonatal pulmonary artery smooth muscle cell culture model of hypoxic

pulmonary hypertension to determine the mechanism by which these cells become

hypersensitive to a TxA agonist. We determined that TP-R localization is altered both in

an in vivo model of hypoxia-induced PPHN, as well as in pulmonary artery myocytes

exposed to moderate hypoxia in vitro. After whole animal hypoxia, TP-R appeared in

smaller calibre pulmonary arteries where normally TP-R is not expressed. In hypoxic

myocytes, there was an intracellular shift in TP-R disfribution that followed a change in

endoplasmic reticulum distribution. We also observed increased TP-R binding affinity,

decreased receptor phosphorylation of serine residues, and an increased coupling to the

Gaq protein in pulmonary aferial smooth muscle following hypoxic exposure. Lastly, we

found that forskolin heatment increased TP-R phosphorylation in HM and reduced

agonist-induced peak [Ca2l¡ response back to control levels.

In discussing these data, we acknowledge certain limitations in application ofthe

in vitro hypoxia model to the pathophysiology of hypoxic PPHN ,r? vivo. In previous

studies, we have established that a comparable degree ofTP receptor sensitization occurs

under in vítro hypoxic exposure as in vivo. Our original cellular investigations of TP-R

sensitization mechanisms dealt largely with primary cultu¡ed pulmonary arterial

myocytes using iz vlrro hypoxi4 as does the present study. Advantages of this approach

include that the hypoxic exposure is proximal to the point of experimentation, while in

o:ur in vivo model, up to two weeks of normoxic cell culture intervened between exposure

and experiment. When examining temporally sensitive effects of hypoxia on cell surface
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receptor regulation, the use of serum-starved primary culture myocytes exposed to

hypoxia immediately prior to experiment permits more mechanistic investigation, while

still fairly representative of the myocyte population of the hypoxic pulmonary vascular

wall.

Altered TP-R expression. An increase in TxA production, in conjunction with an

increase in COX-2 abundance, has been described in the piglet model of hypoxia-induced

PPHN (38). Others have reported an increase in TxA following septic induction of

PPHN in the piglet (12). As well, TP-R activation, although not through action ofTxA,

has been shown to be involved in the increase in endothelin-l in the rat model ofneonatal

PPHN (18). Altered receptor abundance for thromboxane has not been previously

characterized in hypoxia. In this study, we observed an increase in TP-R expression in

small calibrc pulmonary arteries. The histology of end-stage pulmonary hypertension is

well characterized by thickened vascular media and adventitia, hyperplasia and

hypertrophy of the vascular smooth muscle layer and increased extracellular mahix

deposition (26), impairing vascular dispensability (41), eventually resulting in a fixed and

ineversible increase in pulmonary vascular resistance . In vivo hypoxia clearly also results

in distal propagation of TP-R expression, such that 10-50pm diameter arteries accrue

receptors capable of responding to circulating TxA. Thus whereas under normal

conditions only pulmonary arteries 100pm in diameter or larger may be responsible for

th¡omboxane agonist-induced vasoconstriction, after development of PPHN, smaller

arteries become capable of contributing to agonist response and overall PA pressure' It

should be noted that these immunohistochemistry data indicate whole cell TP-R

expression, not cell surface expression, and the latter decreæes under in rifro hypoxia.



Both control and hypoxic cultu¡ed pulmonary artery myocytes expressed TP-R, as

indicated by RT-PCR. The pulmonary arteries microdissected for the primary culture

preparation contained a mixture of larger and smaller vessels (3'd to 6ú generation

intrapulmonary branches). As smaller vessels have gteater muscular content, the majority

of cultured myoc)'tes derive from the smaller arteries. Both control and hypoxic cultured

pulmonary artery myocytes abundantly expressed TP-R, as shown by RT-PCR.

Expression of TP-R in normoxia may have been simply induced under cell culture

conditions, or may reflect contribution from smooth muscle cells from larger aúeries, as

vessel size had an important impact on TP-R expression in our study. Therefore a

lirnitation in interpretation of this study is that altered regulation of TP-R observed in

cultured myocfes may not be entirely representative of TP-R alterations in vivo,

depending on the original location ofthe studied TP-R within the arterial hee.

TP-R intracellular localizatton We have previously shown that moderate

hypoxic exposr¡Íe alters TP-R localization following in vitro hypoxia for 3 days, with

decreased cell surface expression and a hanslocation of the inhacellular receptor to the

perinuclear region (16). Cell surface receptor abundance is known to be modulated by

intemalization and endoplasmic reticulum-associated degradati on (42). Agonist-induced

intemalization of the TP receptor is mediated by Goq signalling (33). In the context of an

increased tkomboxane: prostacyclin milieu and increased receptot afflnity, TP-R

intemalization in hypoxia may constitute a negative feedback mechanism attenuating

vasoconstrictor response. In this sfudy, we also observed that the endoplasmic reticulum

relocates to a perinuclear position in hypoxic myocytes, although this change was

numerically small. There is precedent for this observation; a reduction in smooth
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endoplasmic reticulum has been described in rat hepatocytes following exposure to 50%

environmental 02 (49). The admittedly minor (albeit statistically significant) change in

the ER morphology of hypoxic myocytes may explain the observed shift in intracellular

TP-R distribution, which may impact upon receptor intemalization and cycling.

Observations reported elsewhere of altered TP-R localization following oxidative stress,

involving stabilization of the TP-R and translocation from the ER to the golgi apparatus

following exposÌ¡re to HzOz (42), describe a change in cell surface receptor

immunostaining within this range. A 3-dimensional analysis of ER distribution ascribes

functional specialization of protein import machinery to ER lamellae organized a few

nanometers apart (10), suggesting small differences in ER distribution may confer

sigrrificant changes of function. Luminal ER protein chaperones such as protein disulfide

isomerase (utilized in this study as an ER marker) function as protein escofs, hence

minor alterations in localization of this protein may have functional significance (22,27).

The slight shift in ER dishibution we observe in hypoxic myoc]'tes may alter receptor

cycling, post-hanscriptional modification and/or comparÍnentalization, which would

impact upon cell surface abundance and activity of the TP-R, as we report is the case in

hypoxic myocytes.

TP-R binding kinetics. Published values of SQ29548 binding to TP-R range

from a IÇ of 6.3nM (42) to 1.72nM (14). The IÇ value we obtained for HM was

comparable to previously reported values, while the NM Kd was relatively elevated,

suggesting that the NM TP-R is relatively desensitized. The B'* was also decreased in

HM TP-R compared to normoxic myocytes, supporting our previous observation by

immunocytochemistry (16). After observing an alteration in both TP-R abundance and
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binding affrnity following hypoxic exposure, it was necessary to examine competitive

binding kinetics. As the desired receptorJigand interaction involved the agonist rather

than the available ¡adiolabeled antagonist, the competitive binding analysis was carried

out against both unlabelled SQ29548 (a TP-R antagonist) and unlabelledU466l9 (a TP-R

agonist). Published values of SQ29548 binding to TP-R range from a K¡ of 6.3nM (42)

to 1.72nM (14). In normoxic myocytes, unlabelled SQ29548 had a lower IC50,

suggesting inc¡eased affinity for antagonist in the normal condition compared to hypoxic

cells, a finding inconsistent with that observed in saturation binding experiments; this

may have been an artefact of the $eater cell surface receptor abundance (Bn'*) in

normoxic myoc)'tes, leading to increased availability of open receptor for binding.

However unlabelled lJ4661g displaced the [H1-SQ29548 in hypoxic myoc]tes at

significantly lower concentrations, suggesting that the hypoxic receptor has increased

affinity for the agonist; this observation supports the saturation binding kinetics. The

difference in agonisVantagonist displacement of the labelled antagonist may be due to the

consistently lower K¿ of SQ29548 compared to the K¿ for U46619 (25). Since it is only

activation of the TP-R by U46619 that leads to increased [Ca2l¡ and subsequent smooth

muscle contraction, the significance of the competitive binding data lies in the clear

indication that the hypoxic TP-R has an increased affinity for the agonist.

TP-R phosphorylation. The two known isoforms of mammalian TP receptor share

the first 328 residues, but differ at the C-terminal end (29); TP isoform may determine

specificity of interaction with Go protein subunits, but both couple to PLC similarly, and

no major differences in ligand afhnity have been identified (2). Both th¡omboxane

receptor isoforms are regulated by Cterminal serine phosphorylation (11). TPo is
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phosphorylated and desensitized by pulmonary circuit relaxants (32). Upon agonist-

induced C-terminal phosphorylation, the TPp isoform is amenable to p-anestin binding

(30), which results in desensitization, uncoupling from heterotrimeric G-protein and

actin-dependent receptor endocytosis (21). When oligomerized with TPP, TPa will also

undergo endocytosis (20). In this study, phosphorylation state of the normoxic TP-R was

elevated compared to hypoxic TP-R. The hypoxic TP-R had increased association with

Goq compared to normoxic TP-R, suggesting that downsheam contractile signalling in

hypoxic TP-R may be augmented compared to the relatively desensitized normoxic TP-

R. As this dephosphorylation of hypoxic TP-R occuned in the context of inc¡eased

receptor intemalization, \rye speculate that TP-R intemalization may represent recepto¡

cycling as a consequence of increased TxA production, receptor sensitization and/or

downstream signalling in hypoxia, while decreased TP-R phosphorylation state may be

mediated by the contrary loss ofvasorelaxant stimulation in hypoxic myocytes.

Regulation of TP-R phosphorylation Covalent modification of various GPCRs

has been shown to regulate their activity, due to alterations in active state conformation

or to regulatory phosphorylation. Activity of smooth muscle TP-R is primarily regulated

by serine phosphorylation. Serine-33l on the C-terminal TP-R tail is known to be

phosphorylated by PKC, resulting in desensitization (51). There is evidence that TPc, but

not TPp, may be subject to DP-prostanoid receptor-mediated cross desensitization,

occurring via direct PKA-mediated phosphorylation of TPa at Serine-329 after DP

stimulation (9). Signalling by TPa, but not TPp, is also subject to prostacyclin-induced

desensitization (via IP-prostanoid receptor stimulation) mediated by PKA

phosphorylation of Serine-329 (45). An independent mechanism of TP-R desensitization



involves direct PKG phosphorylation of Serine-331, in response to NO (32). Hypoxia

causes sensitization of the TP-R in neonatal pulmonary artery myocytes, but under

control conditions the TP-R is relatively desensitized due to regulatory phosphorylation.

TP-R phosphorylation and peak [Ca2*]¡ response to agonist is unaffected by GTP-induced

increase in active state conformation, as maximal activation ofthe TP-R had no effect on

phosphorylation state of the receptor, and peak [Ca2*]¡ response to TxA agonist remained

significantly elevated in HM. PKC activation increases hypoxic myocles TP-R

phosphorylation, however the [Ca2*]¡ response to IJ466l9 remained elevated compared to

nomoxic controls, suggesting that in neonatal pulmonary a¡lery myocytes, PKC may

target residues with no direct effect on receptor-induced Ca2* signalling. Incubation with

a di¡ect activator of PKA resulted in markedly increased TP-R phosphorylation, ablating

the difference between hypoxia and normoxia. PKA activation also inhibited the hypoxia-

induced increase in peak [Ca2*]¡ response to 1J46619, suggesting that PKA-targeted serine

residues on TP-R are involved in normoxic desensitization ofTP-R.

Protein phosphatases PPl and PP2A are implicated in TP-R dephosphorylation

(38). We have previously reported a decrease in PPIM (myosin phosphatase) activity in

hypoxic neonatal pulmonary artery; PP2 activity was not altered (3). This has also been

reported in hypoxic PA myocytes (47). The mechanism by which TP-R is

dephosphorylated in hypoxia falls outside the scope of this paper, but deserves further

study.

We conclude that hypoxia in the perinatal pulmonary circuit causes distal

propagation of thromboxane receptor expression; increased TP-R agonist affinity despite

a decrease in B'* resulting from increased receptot intemalization; and a loss of basal



TP-R phosphorylation, resulting in increased coupling of the receptor complex to

vasoconstrictor signalling intermediates. We speculate that under normal conditions in

the pulmonary circuit, the neonatal TP-R is relatively desensitized compared to the adult

TP-R, due to increased serine residue phosphorylation. This may be physiologically

advantageous, as pulmonary arteries would be less able to consftict in response to

circulating TxA, and therefore would not hinder normal circulatory transition. However

after exposure to hypoxia, TP-R appears in smaller pulmonary arteries and becomes

dephosphorylated, which increases its afFrnity fo¡ tluomboxane agonist U46619, and

increases coupling to Goq. Regulatory phosphorylation of TP-R in the neonatal

pulmonary circuit may be mediated via the PKA pathway; PKA activation results in TP-

R phosphorylation and can inhibit development of hypoxia-induced TP-R

hypersensitivity. Altered TP-R localization and kinetics in hypoxic myocltes may result

in inflammatory agonist hypersensitivity in resistance level pulmonary arteries, which

would contribute to the increased pulmonary arterial pressure observed in PPHN, and

could interfere with current PPHN therapies.
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VII. SUMMARY

To date, the major focus in neonatal pulmonary hypertension research has focused

on vascular remodelling and altered generation of vasoactive molecules such as

decreased production of NO and prostacyclin, or increased production of endothelin-l

a¡d thromboxane. TxA levels have been shown to be altered in hypoxic-induced PPHN,

however mainly tissue contractile studies have been done, demonstrating increased

vascular contraction to TxA in hypertensive animals. However, the mechanisms behind

such changes are unknown because very little research has been done on TxA

responsiveness and the TP-R in the neonatal pulmonary circuit.

TxA responsiveness. We found that pulmonary artery smooth muscle cells

became hyperresponsive and hypersensitive to a thromboxane agonist after exposure to

moderate hypoxia. The heightened Ca2o responses to TxA observed were maintained

long after removal from hypoxi4 suggesting altered expression or sustained alteration of

the TP-R or part of its downstream signalling pathway. The increased Ca2* response to

TxA following hypoxia was unaffected by inhibition of Ca2* entry or store re-filling

during stimulation, but could be inhibited by blocking Ca2* mobilization from intemal

stores. Stimulation of SR Ca2* pool Ca2* release, particularly from the IP3-gated Ca2*

pool, did not affect PASMC responsiveness to all GPCR âgonists following hypoxia;

P2Y activation was unaltered in hypoxic myocytes. Therefore, the Ca2* pool itself was

not increased.

The TP-R is known to signal through the IP3 pathway; the IP3 gated Ca2* pools

conhibuted to the hypoxia-induced increase in TxA responsiveness but do not exhibit

increased Ca2* release to all agonists. Therefore, there must have been some alteration



either with receptorJigand interaction or in the downstream signal transduction cascade.

We chose in this study to focus on the TP-R. With controlled adminishation of agonist

concentration, receptor- ligand interaction can be altered in two ways; localization and

kinetics.

TP-R localization ln lung tissue slices, TP-R localization was unaltered in large

pulmonary arteries. In vessels less than 50¡rM in diameter, from conhol animals, the TP-

R was non-existent. However, following induction of PPHN, the TP-R was expressed in

these arteries, therefore allowing them to respond to the circulating vasoconstrictor and

contribute to the increased PA pressure characteristic of neonatal hypertension. Cultured

PASMC also have altered TP-R localization. Intracellular TP-R colocalizes with the ER

marker, PDL In hypoxic myocytes, intracellular TP-R translocates to the perinuclear

region, seeming to follow the change in ER distribution. Cell surface TP-R abundance is

decreased following hypoxic exposr¡re; a phenomenon which is opposite of what would

be expected in the face of increased TxA responsiveness,

TP-R kinetics. With decreased TP-R on the cell surface available for interaction

with ligand, the observed increase in Ca2' response in hypoxia must come from an

hcreased TP-R affinity. Saturation binding kinetics did reveal a decreased Kd. TP-R

kinetics can be regulated by covalent modification of the receptor. Specifically,

phosphorylation on serine residues has been shown to be inhibitory. We found that

phosphorylation of normoxic TP-R was increased, suggesting that the receptor is

normally in a desensitized state. The decreased phosphorylation state of the TP-R in

hypoxic myocytes correlated with increased TP-R coupling to Goq, the protein that links

receptorJigand interaction to C*+ mobilization. The relatively desensitized state of the



normoxic TP-R could be mimicked following hypoxic exposure only by TP-R-

independent activation of PKA, which resulted in both increased TP-R serine-

phosphorylation and decreased Ca2* response to TxA.

We speculate that under normal conditions the TP-R is relatively desensitized so

as to not hinder normal circulatory hansition. This desensitization is achieved by

phosphorylation of serine residues via a PKA-dependent pathway. We infer that this

PKA-mediated desensitization is lost in hypoxia. Hypoxia may also result in activation

of a specific phosphatase, however non-specificity of phosphatase inhibitors hindered

exploration of the precise enzyme involved. If the TP-R is resensitized in the pulmonary

circuit because of a hypoxic episode, a state which persists after removal from hypoxia,

and there is TP-R present in smaller arteries, this may make the pulmonary circuit more

vasospastic. Also, it has been documented that there are elevated levels of TxA in the

serum following hypoxia. Therefore the combination of increased agonist with increased

responsive receptor elevates the chance of heightened pulmonary artery pressure. This is

an important consideration when attempting to treat an infant with PPHN.

VIIL FUTURE DrREcrroNs

PASMC prostanoid produetion ín lrypoxia. We observed altered TP-R signalling

in hypoxia. This may have been due to endogenous ligand produced by the cultured

myocytes, and this prostanoid production may be altered following moderate hypoxia.

An ELISA or radioimmunoassay can be done to determine relative amounts of

prostacyclin and th¡omboxane. If TxA and PGI2 levels are altered by hypoxi4 then this

may lead to altered receptor (TP-R or IP-R) activation which could, in part, explain the

TP-R changes that we observed. To study this, we could incubate the PASMC with TP-R



and IP-R antagonists for the final 3 days of cultu¡e when they are split into either

normoxic or hypoxic groups, and then see if the same hypoxia-induced changes in TP-R

signalling occur.

IP-R study following in vivo and in vitro hypoxia. Because such dramatic changes

were observed in hypoxic myocyte TP-R, analogous changes could be observed with the

prostacyclin receptor (IP-R), in a way that would hinder relaxation in hypoxic cells. IP-R

localization, kinetics and oAMP production could be studied to determine if moderate

hypoxia also affects this prostanoid receptor.

GPCR øosstalk It is known that GPCR signalling leads to activation of signalling

pathways that result in regulation of other receptors. For example, it is known that IP-R

couples to Gus(adenylate cyclase) to result in PKA activation. We found that the PKA

pathway is involved in TP-R phosphorylation and subsequent desensitiz¿tion. It is

known that there are normally higher levels of prostacyclin, relative to TxA, in the

perinatal period. In hypoxia-induced PPHN, the arachidonic acid metabolites shift away

from the vasodilator, towards the vâsoconstrictor, thromboxane. It is plausible that IP-R-

induced PKA activation is involved in the normal desensitization of the TP-R at the time

of perinatal circulatory hansition. It is not known if IP-R signalling is decreased in

hypoxia or ifIP-R signalling results in phosphorylation ofthe TP-R. Ifhypoxia alters IP-

R signalling, either through regulation ofPGI2 production or through regulation of the IP-

R, it is unknown how this would affect the TP-R (Figure 2A). If IP-R signal is ¡educed in

hypoxia and this alters phosphorylation state of the TP-R, it is unknown if this could be

rescued by exogenous addition of the IP-R agonist, iloprost (Figure 2B). How IP-R

signalling affects TP-R signalling, cycling or degradation is unlcrown in the perinatal
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pulmonary circuit, but would be a potentially beneficial therapeutic area of study

regarding PPHN.

Extinction of hypoxic elects on TP-R responsiveness. Our rn vlvo data suggest

that the hypoxic effects on TxA signalling are not resolved simply by removal from

hypoxia. The longevity of such changes should be determined as well as the mechanisms

by which they are maintained. The exposure to hypoxia in vilro and points of

measurement are detailed in Figure 3. If the pulmonary circuit remains hypersensitive to

TxA, treatment with vasodilators without acknowledging the persistent change in TP-R

signalliag may hinder positive outcomes.

Functional change in TP-R (contractility/IP 3). An increase in TxA-induced Ca2+

response does not necessarily imply increased conhaction. Therefore, contractile

responses to TxA should be studied. As well, a different endpoint of receptorligand

i¡teraction, such as IP3, could be measured to verifr increased Goq coupling in hypoxia.

TP-R does not only signal through the PLC pathway, but also through the RIo pathway

which leads to Ca2* sensitization. Therefore, measurement of MLCP activity may be

altered in the hypoxic state (Figure 4).

Hypoxic regulation of ROS The oxygen sensor in smooth muscle cells is

unknown. It has been speculated that ROS increase and even decrease i¡ some cases in

response to hypoxia. The connection between such a change and TP-R phosphorylation

and responsiveness would assist in determining a point in the cellular signalling at which

therapeutic intervention should be administered to be most effective.
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Similar culture conditions as used throughout the previous experiments with PASMCs

obtained from newbom animals, cultured to confluence and the serum-deprived to synchronize

in a contractile phenotype. Cultures would then be randomized into normoxic (NM) or
hypoxic (HM) environments for 3 days. Experimental time points lvould then be tâken daily
(o) to look at change in receptor fr¡nction or signalling.
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